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For the world’s pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies, research organizations, and academic institutions, 

the search for healthier lives is a process that demands continuous innovation, meticulous precision and incredible 

speed. A process fueled by the knowledge that the next blockbuster drug is just beyond the horizon – and the 

competition to get there fi rst is unrelenting.

In the drug discovery and development process, for every 10,000 compounds that enter the pipeline, only one 

approved drug will emerge. To fi nd that drug, researchers must narrow the options as swiftly as possible by testing 

every compound until they fi nd the ones that show the most promise. And from those promising candidates, through 

painstaking development testing, a new drug must be identifi ed and brought to market.

Charles River Laboratories has been helping customers do just that for more than 55 years – delivering a growing 

number of scientifi cally validated, high-quality products and services that make the drug discovery and development 

process as fast, effi cient, and cost effective as possible. Our growth strategy is to draw on our position as a trusted 

resource and partner to better understand our customers’ needs and provide them with products and services that 

augment their capabilities. In that pursuit, we have built a larger, stronger, more diversifi ed company while enabling 

our customers to focus on those tasks that require their specialized knowledge.

Our strategy is working. Since becoming a public company in 2000, Charles River has seen consistent increases 

every year in virtually every key measure of fi nancial performance, all while contributing to – and accelerating – 

the search for healthier lives.
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Dear Fellow Shareholder:

Charles River Laboratories delivered another outstanding 

year in 2002. Net sales were a record $555 million, 19 

percent higher than in 2001. Operating income rose 35 

percent to $122 million, and the operating margin was 

22 percent compared to 19 percent in 2001. Earnings 

per fully-diluted share before extraordinary items were 

$1.42, a gain of 58 percent over 2001’s $0.92. Since 

taking the Company public in 2000, we have recorded 

ten consecutive quarters of substantial growth in sales and 

operating income compared to prior-year results.

Many people have asked how Charles River has been able 

to achieve such consistently strong fi nancial results. There 

are a number of answers to that question.

One reason Charles River continues to grow is that 

our customers continue to invest more in research and 

development (R&D) every year. According to the 2002 

PhRMA Annual Survey, pre-clinical R&D spending 

worldwide has grown at a compound annual rate of more 

than 15 percent since 1996, reaching an estimated $32 

billion in 2002. Our customers need to fund R&D because 

R&D is the lifeblood of their business and the key to their 

future growth and profi tability.

Companies are also spending more on the outsourced 

services that Charles River provides, such as transgenic 

model services, drug safety assessment, and laboratory 

services. Our customers benefi t from outsourcing because 

it helps accelerate the drug discovery and development 

process while enabling them to reduce overhead expenses 

and manage their internal resources more effi ciently 

and effectively.

While increased R&D spending and outsourcing explain the 

opportunity for growth, they don’t reveal why Charles River 

has been able to achieve it so consistently. To answer that 

question, we have to look at our strategy and how we are 

executing it. Our strategy is simple and straightforward: to 

grow our business by being the leading provider of products 

and services that facilitate drug discovery and development. 

Everything we do is focused on that one goal.

The Charles River team has done an excellent job of 

executing this strategy. Because we enjoy such long-

standing, professional relationships with our customers – 

some extending back to the Company’s inception – we 

have an intimate understanding of both their current and 

future needs. This has enabled us to accurately identify new 

opportunities to serve our customers’ outsourcing needs 

and achieve our growth objectives. By following rigorous 

acquisition criteria and taking advantage of the economies 

of scale offered by our global distribution network, 

we have been able to obtain benefi cial technologies 

through platform acquisitions and strategic alliances –

thereby bringing additional products and services to our 

customers profi tably.
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There are several other factors that have contributed to the 

consistency and predictability of our fi nancial performance. 

Foremost among these is the fact that pharmaceutical 

and biotechnology companies are mandated by law to 

test their compounds thoroughly before beginning human 

clinical trials. Our products and services are essential to 

that effort.

Another factor is the volume and average size of our 

transactions. Our average transaction is only $1,500, 

which means our customers do not usually require multiple 

internal approvals to buy our products and services. 

We receive thousands of orders every month from hundreds 

of customers worldwide, which ensures a steady and  

predictable revenue fl ow.

Furthermore, Charles River’s business is not dependent 

on a handful of large customers. Despite the fact that the 

pharmaceutical industry continues to consolidate on a 

global basis, no single commercial customer accounts for 

more than three percent of our total annual revenue.

The cost of new business development is also low for 

Charles River, because of our “same channel” sales 

strategy. Because our growth comes largely from providing 

incremental products and services to our existing customers, 

we are able to maximize our current customer relationships 

and control our marketing and sales overhead.

As a result of all of these factors, Charles River enjoys a 

consistent, predictable revenue stream with high future 

visibility – an attribute that has attracted attention in 

the current era of stock market volatility. In May, Charles 

River was named the #1 company in Massachusetts by 

The Boston Globe in its 2002 ranking of the 100 best-

performing public companies in the state. In September 

2002, we were added to the Standard & Poor’s MidCap 

400 Index. And in October, Forbes magazine recognized our 

entrepreneurial culture by naming us 26th on its list of the 

200 best small companies.

As gratifying as the attention has been, it does not divert us 

from our growth strategy. We are more committed than ever 

to being the leading provider of products and services that 

facilitate drug discovery and development, and to growing 

our sales at a double-digit rate and earnings at a higher rate 

than sales. 

Here’s how we’re doing it:

Meeting the growing demand for services. 

We estimate the worldwide market for relevant outsourced 

drug discovery and development services at $4 billion and 

growing. Charles River’s goal is to be the #1 provider 

of these products and services, including development 

services, discovery services, in vitro technologies, and 

vaccine support services. In 2002, these products and 

services accounted for 60 percent of our total revenues.
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As our customers outsource more of their required drug 

development procedures, we are working to meet the 

demand by expanding our facilities and adding new services. 

The number of specialty research models developed by our 

customers is growing exponentially, greatly increasing the 

market for our transgenic services. In April 2002, we opened 

a new facility in Wilmington, Massachusetts, that provides 

70,000 square feet of space for transgenic services, and it 

is already 50 percent occupied. We doubled the size of our 

San Diego, California, facility in 2002, and also operate 

transgenic services facilities in France and Japan to serve 

our European and Asian customers.

With the growth in genomics research has come a 

corresponding increase in demand for diagnostic testing 

services. Charles River is meeting this demand by 

expanding laboratory space for embryology, microbiology, 

pathology, and virology and offering newer services such 

as genotyping (the precise identifi cation of transgenic 

and knockout animals) and phenotyping, which helps 

researchers evaluate gene function by detecting alterations 

in physical characteristics.

Contract site management is another opportunity for us. 

More research organizations are outsourcing the staffi ng 

and management of their sophisticated research model 

facilities to Charles River because our expertise in animal 

husbandry, biosecurity, and facility management is 

unequaled, allowing research to progress more quickly, 

effi ciently and cost effectively. At the end of 2002, 

we employed more than 800 people worldwide in 

this business.

Development services have become a major area of 

strategic focus for Charles River. We are strongly committed 

to becoming a single-source provider of all the services 

necessary to take a molecule or protein from discovery 

to FDA fi ling, including drug safety assessment, 

pharmacokinetics, bioanalytical chemistry, pharmacology, 

and pathology services. Furthermore, we are in an 

excellent position to anticipate market needs since our 

customers include a wide cross-section of pharmaceutical 

and biotechnology companies, academic and government 

institutions, and even our competitors. This allows us 

to spot trends and develop the necessary products and 

services to address them.

Offering new specialty models. 

Demand for research models continues to grow steadily. 

As pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies increase 

the number of compounds they are developing, there is 

a corresponding increase in their use of research models: 

the specialty models used in research on diabetes, 

cardiovascular disease, and cancer; standard outbred 

models used for drug safety testing; inbred models; and 

immunodefi cient models.

Because we offer more than 165 distinct research models – 

the largest number of widely-used models in the world – we 

are extremely well positioned to benefi t from this trend. 
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Worldwide organic revenue growth of our research models 

business in 2002 was a record 13 percent, with a record 

32 percent operating margin. In order to keep pace with the 

demand, we have expanded our North America production 

capacity for the fi rst time in over a decade.

Developing new in vitro technologies. 

Charles River is also pursuing growth by investing in 

non-animal technologies, as part of our long-standing 

commitment to commercializing alternatives to animal 

testing. In September 2002, we introduced an in vitro test 

kit that provides a new, non-animal method for detecting 

harmful microbial contamination in drugs, medical devices, 

and a wide range of other therapeutic products. The new 

test, called the Endosafe® IPT test, was launched to the 

research market. Following approval by global regulatory 

agencies, it will be targeted at the market for quality-

control testing of products derived from human blood and 

biologicals. We are also expanding our in vitro market 

opportunity with the introduction of a new, portable 

version of our highly successful endotoxin testing platform. 

The Endosafe® PTS allows endotoxin testing in the fi eld, 

affording researchers rapid and accurate results.

Investing in proteomics. 

According to the latest research, there are somewhere 

between 300,000 and one million proteins in the human 

body, many of which may have commercial value as drug 

targets, biomarkers, or as a basis for diagnostic tests. 

In October 2002, Charles River formed an 80/20 joint 

venture with Proteome Systems, Ltd. of Australia to provide 

leading-edge proteomics testing and analysis services for 

our customers. This technology will enable researchers 

to accelerate the screening and identifi cation of the most 

promising proteins.

Expanding our geographic reach. 

For Charles River, growth also means geographic expansion – 

offering products and services to new customers around 

the world. In June 2002, we acquired BioLabs, a premier 

human and animal health sciences testing company based 

in Ireland. We intend to use BioLabs as a base for the 

expansion of our services in Europe. We also acquired 

Springborn Laboratories, a leading provider of testing 

services for pre-clinical drug discovery and development, 

principally in evaluating the safety of new drug candidates 

before they enter human clinical trials. The acquisition of 

this Ohio-based company expanded our market share in 

the Midwest, and added a number of medium and smaller 

pharmaceutical companies to our customer base that often 

rely on outsourcing services to a greater degree than large 

pharmaceutical companies. We plan to pursue additional 

acquisition opportunities in the future, targeting those 

companies that can help us expand our product and service 

offerings, while delivering profi table growth.

Forming strategic partnerships. 

We do not, however, insist on “going it alone” in our pursuit 

of growth. We are open to forming partnerships to achieve 

our objectives, whether they are joint ventures, such as 
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our new business with Proteome Systems, or agreements 

that leverage Charles River’s facilities, expertise, and 

distribution channels, such as our European and Japanese 

distribution agreement with The Jackson Laboratory. 

Charles River and its customers have already benefi ted 

from the strategic partnership we formed in 2001 with 

The Jackson Laboratory, the world’s premier mammalian 

genetic research institution. As the exclusive distributor 

of many of The Jackson Laboratory’s proprietary disease 

models in Europe and Japan, we have enabled our 

customers in those regions to gain fast, direct access to 

hundreds of unique mouse models without the health risks 

and delays associated with international shipping.

Investing in infrastructure. 

In 2002, we invested nearly $40 million in capital additions,

60 percent of that amount in new facilities and expansions 

and 40 percent to maintain the value of our existing 

facilities. We invest in new facilities carefully, following a 

“just-in-time” philosophy which ensures that we can meet 

our customers’ needs without carrying excess capacity.

As we pursue these opportunities for new business growth, 

we remain strongly driven to keep our other commitments.

Foremost among these is our commitment to animal 

welfare. We believe that humane care is not only a moral 

imperative, but also a scientifi c necessity. In addition to our 

ongoing Humane Care Initiative, which raises awareness 

and provides training to all Charles River employees on the 

importance of humane care to our animals, the Charles 

River Foundation provides support for a wide range of 

training opportunities. Recently, these have included active 

participation in the American Association for Laboratory 

Animal Science (AALAS); a “Kids for Research” website; 

support for a post-doctoral fellowship in Laboratory Animal 

Enrichment; scholarships to the Charles River Shortcourse 

(an internationally-recognized scientifi c meeting on animal 

care and use); and support for efforts to educate the 

public on humane animal research. Our commitment to 

animal welfare also includes support for the development 

of alternatives to animal research, such as the Center for 

Alternatives to Animal Testing at Johns Hopkins University 

and the World Congress on Alternatives.

We are equally committed to biosecurity, a process 

designed to minimize or eliminate the risk of viral, 

bacterial or genetic contamination of our research models. 

Employees at all levels of the organization are engaged 

in a continuous evaluation of processes, equipment, and 

facilities with the objective of identifying potential sources 

and routes of contamination and developing critical control 

processes to minimize or eliminate the occurrence of 

such contaminations. Our biosecurity systems have been 

instrumental in allowing us to continue to operate year after 

year without the occurrence of preventable contaminations. 

The systems we employ are the most stringent and effective 

biosecurity programs in the industry. We heavily emphasize 

research and training in this area because biosecurity is 

critical to our ability to reliably provide our customers with 
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the highest quality products and services – a factor that has 

been a key to our success versus our competitors.

Above all, we have a deep and abiding commitment to 

you, our shareholders, not only to increasing the value of 

your Charles River investment, but also to operating our 

business with integrity and accountability. In the summer 

of 2002, the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) submitted 

a set of corporate governance standards to the Securities 

and Exchange Commission for approval. Charles River 

either already had in place or has since implemented the 

relevant standards proposed by the NYSE. For example, 

seven of our eight Board members are independent and 

have no signicant fi nancial, business or personal ties to the 

Company or management, and all of our Board committees 

are composed of independent directors. The Board adopted 

corporate governance guidelines and a Code of Business 

Conduct and Ethics which has been communicated to 

employees and posted on our website. We have always 

been diligent in complying with established accounting 

principles and are committed to providing fi nancial 

information that is transparent, timely and accurate. We 

have established a process through which employees, 

either directly or anonymously, can notify us (and the Audit 

Committee of the Company’s Board of Directors) of alleged 

accounting and auditing concerns or violations. And we 

created a Disclosure Committee and adopted disclosure 

procedures and guidelines to help ensure that our public 

disclosures are accurate and timely.

The things we value at Charles River – ethical behavior, 

the humane care of animals, an obsession with quality 

control, and accountability to our shareholders – say a 

great deal about who we are as people and as a company. 

When you combine these values and commitments with 

strong management and a clear strategy, it is not hard to 

understand our consistently strong fi nancial performance or 

why we’re confi dent about our future.

One of the most important factors in our success is the 

5,000 people who are Charles River Laboratories to 

hundreds of customers in 16 countries around the world. 

Our performance in 2002 is above all a testament to their 

dedication, hard work, and integrity. I am proud to be 

associated with them.

Sincerely,

James C. Foster

Chairman, President and Chief Executive Offi cer
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Charles River Laboratories was founded more than 

55 years ago as an essential resource to organizations 

participating in the search for healthier lives. The 

attributes that made us essential then – superior products 

and services, scientifi c expertise, responsive service, and 

a dedication to working in close partnership with our 

customers – still characterize Charles River today.
 

But many things have changed. Advances in high-speed 

drug screening techniques have led to a proliferation of 

new chemicals and compounds to test for safety and 

effi cacy. The rapidly-emerging sciences of genomics and 

proteomics should enable the development of innovative 

treatment options for some of the most intractable 

diseases and medical conditions.

For our customers, a multitude of new and promising 

paths has emerged in the search for healthier lives. 

Their needs are exponentially greater. The competition 

is unrelenting. The stakes are vastly higher. And above 

all, the opportunities – to make a lasting impact on the 

health and quality of life of millions of people around the 

world – are boundless.

At Charles River, our goal is to support our customers’ 

efforts in drug discovery and development, helping 

to accelerate the process of bringing new drugs and 

treatments to market. As our customers increase the 

number of drug compounds they are pursuing, the 

opportunities for Charles River’s supporting efforts 

also expand. We choose carefully which products and 

services we add to our pre-clinical portfolio, always 

mindful of the synergies with our existing businesses and 

our customers’ needs. In doing so, the value of Charles 

River as a trusted research partner only continues 

to grow.

CRL
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The heritage that guides us, the opportunities that drive us.

GROWTH

CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES HAS ACHIEVED 

STRONG REVENUE AND EARNINGS GROWTH 

BY DELIVERING A GROWING NUMBER OF 

SCIENTIFICALLY VALIDATED, HIGH-QUALITY 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES THAT AUGMENT OUR 

CUSTOMERS’ CAPABILITIES, ENABLING THEM TO 

FOCUS ON THOSE TASKS THAT REQUIRE THEIR 

SPECIALIZED KNOWLEDGE.

9
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Charles River Laboratories is the global market leader in the scientifi c production 

and distribution of animal research models.

Animal research models, such as this ZDF (diabetic) rat, 

are essential to the drug discovery and development process.
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The year 2002 was the fi rst time in over a decade that our worldwide sales of animal research models increased 

at double-digit levels. The primary factor driving this growth has been a renewed focus on basic drug discovery 

among pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies. With patents expiring on many “blockbuster” drugs, 

companies are under increasing pressure to fi ll their product pipelines. The only way to do that is by screening 

and testing thousands of potential therapeutic compounds – and research models are essential to that effort.

There are many reasons why pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies – as well as government and 

academic research institutions – predominantly choose Charles River for their research model needs. One 

reason is that we offer more than 165 distinct research models, the largest number of widely-used models in 

the world. Our disease models – animals predisposed to express particular human disease states – are especially 

valued because they accelerate time to market by helping researchers pinpoint promising treatments for those 

diseases earlier.

Charles River is also the only company in our industry with its own global network of facilities. This ensures that 

our customers – wherever they are in the world – have prompt, reliable access to virally and genetically defi ned 

research models. Our customers appreciate and depend on the fact that Charles River has the most stringent 

biosecurity systems in the industry, ensuring that our animal research models adhere to strict health profi les.

Our dedication to ensuring that we provide the highest-quality animal research models has made Charles River 

the provider of choice to the drug discovery and development market. It is a reputation that we value and work 

tirelessly to maintain, as it is a key component to our continued growth.

RESEARCH MODELS

 

CHARLES RIVER CUSTOMERS WORLDWIDE 

CAN CHOOSE FROM MORE THAN 165 DISTINCT 

RESEARCH MODELS, SUCH AS THE NUDE MOUSE, 

TO DELIVER MORE ACCURATE TEST RESULTS AND 

ACCELERATE DRUG DISCOVERY.

PATRICIA A. LEAVITT
Director, 

Customer Service and 

Product Management

Research Models
32 years of service
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Pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies spent $32 billion worldwide on pre-

clinical drug discovery and development research in 2002. Charles River Laboratories’ 

goal is to be the largest provider of outsourced services to this market.

Pathology services, as represented by this 

coronal section of a rat, at the level of the 

eye, provide scientists with important data 

for their research efforts.
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Increasingly, pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies are outsourcing pre-clinical services to partners in 

an effort to accelerate drug discovery and development and better leverage their internal resources. In 2002, 

we estimate that between 10 to 15 percent of the $32 billion spent on pre-clinical research and development 

went to service providers like Charles River – and that percentage continues to grow. In fact, we believe that our 

development services business is positioned in one of the most promising segments of the pre-clinical research 

and development market, and as such, offers a prime growth opportunity for Charles River.

More customers choose Charles River as their preferred development services partner because we offer several 

benefi ts that cannot be found elsewhere: scientifi c leadership; superior service; and confi dence – the confi dence 

that comes from working with a trusted, long-standing partner who thoroughly understands their research needs. 

With our decades-long relationships with most of our pharmaceutical customers, we know which services and 

capabilities they are seeking, and we deliver them with the uncompromising quality and professionalism they 

have come to expect from Charles River.

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

BY OUTSOURCING MANY OF THE TASKS 

REQUIRED IN PRE-CLINICAL DRUG DISCOVERY 

AND DEVELOPMENT, PHARMACEUTICAL AND 

BIOTECHNOLOGY COMPANIES CAN ACCELERATE 

THE DRUG DEVELOPMENT PROCESS MORE 

COST EFFECTIVELY.

CECILIA A. SEBESTA
Associate Director of 

Discovery 

Pharmacokinetics
9 years of service
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Charles River Laboratories is the global leader in managing the many new transgenic 

and knockout research models that scientists worldwide develop every year.

Manipulation of DNA has enabled researchers to create new disease 

models that accelerate the drug discovery and development process.
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The scientifi c community’s understanding of the role that genes play in disease has grown exponentially in recent 

years. With that growth has come an ever-increasing number of newly developed, genetically-modifi ed animal 

research models. These unique models offer tremendous potential for developing new disease treatments – but

only if they are properly bred, housed, tested and maintained in the most biosecure environment. Charles 

River has built a business to provide those services, and it has been our fastest-growing business for the past 

few years.

When research institutions look for a partner to help them manage their transgenic and knockout model 

colonies, they naturally turn to Charles River. Because we have spent more than 55 years developing the special 

expertise it takes to breed and maintain research animals, our customers can be sure that their valued models 

remain healthy, genetically distinct, and free of contamination. Demand for these services has been so great 

that in 2002, we opened a new, 70,000-square-foot facility in Wilmington, Massachusetts, which is already 

50 percent occupied.

In addition to maintaining transgenic model colonies, we provide a full range of related laboratory and research 

services, including genotyping, phenotyping, embryology, microbiology, pathology, and virology. And for our 

customers who prefer to keep their models on their premises, we offer our entire line of services through our 

contract site management business, in which nearly 800 Charles River employees manage animal colonies for 

our customers. We believe that the discovery services business will continue to grow as researchers develop 

more transgenic models and take greater advantage of the value-added services we provide.

DISCOVERY SERVICES

CHARLES RIVER’S NEW 70,000-SQUARE-FOOT 

TRANSGENIC SERVICES FACILITY IN WILMINGTON, 

MASSACHUSETTS, PROVIDES EXPANSION SPACE 

FOR THIS RAPIDLY-GROWING BUSINESS.

ART ZAINO
Associate Director, 

Laboratory Operations

Lab Animal Diagnostic 
Services Division

36 years of service

21
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Charles River Laboratories is the global leader in in vitro pyrogen testing, a medium 

for quality control testing of medical devices and injectable drugs.

Limulus Amebocyte Lysate (LAL)-based 

testing products are prepared from the 

blood of living horseshoe crabs, which are 

then safely returned to their natural habitat.
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The FDA requires drug discovery and development testing in live animal models before human clinical testing 

can begin. However, quality control testing of injectable drugs and medical devices can be performed in vitro – 

that is, in cell-based media – without the use of animals. At Charles River, we have made in vitro endotoxin 

detection testing a key component of our growth strategy.

We are the market leader in these scientifi cally-validated research tools. Our highly successful Limulus 

Amebocyte Lysate (LAL) test kit is the only FDA-validated alternative to using animals for endotoxin detection 

and we are expanding our in vitro market opportunity with a new, portable version of it. Our Endosafe® PTS 

allows endotoxin testing in the fi eld, affording researchers rapid and accurate results.

Our new Endosafe® IPT test, which is aimed at the market for quality control testing of products derived from 

human blood and biologicals, is used for detecting harmful microbial contamination in drugs, medical devices, 

and a wide range of therapeutic products. We have the exclusive license for this technology, and following 

approval by regulatory agencies, expect a full launch of this product in 2003.

IN VITRO TECHNOLOGIES

WITH THE NEW ENDOSAFE® PTS, CHARLES RIVER 

HAS CREATED A NEW MARKET FOR RESEARCHERS 

WHO, FOR THE FIRST TIME, WILL BE ABLE TO 

PERFORM RAPID AND ACCURATE ENDOTOXIN 

TESTING IN THE FIELD.

TIM FARMER
National Sales Manager 

In Vitro Products

Sales
8 years of service
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Vaccine manufacturers need pathogen-free fertilized 

chicken eggs to produce both veterinary and human 

vaccines. Because Charles River maintains a rigorous, 

formal biosecurity program to keep research animals 

healthy and free of extraneous diseases, we have been 

able to apply that same expertise to the production of 

Specifi c Pathogen Free (SPF) eggs. 

In the production of vaccines, SPF eggs act as tiny 

bioreactors within which target viruses can grow 

prior to harvest. More vaccine manufacturers come to 

Charles River for their SPF eggs because they know 

our eggs are “clean” – thereby simplifying the process 

of growing and harvesting vaccines. We also operate 

a specialized avian laboratory in the United States 

that provides in-house testing and support services to 

our customers.

By leveraging our core competencies in biosecurity and 

our worldwide distribution network, Charles River has 

fulfi lled an essential need among vaccine developers, 

and in the process, has become the world leader in a 

profi table market.

Vaccine Support Products
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Charles River Laboratories leads the world in supplying support products for the 

manufacture of veterinary and human vaccines.

Vaccine developers grow veterinary and human 

vaccines in pathogen-free, fertilized chicken eggs.
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Proteomics

Decoding the genome has allowed researchers to 

gain insight into how proteins are involved in disease, 

opening a new frontier in drug discovery.
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Scientists are just beginning to screen up to one million proteins that may have 

commercial value in drug discovery. Charles River Proteomic Services was created 

to help speed that effort.
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By comparing the proteins of animal research models and humans affected by a particular disease with those 

present in healthy models and individuals, it is now possible for researchers to identify those proteins that could 

be related to the disease. Those proteins could then have commercial potential as targets for the development 

of new drugs, as novel therapeutics, or as diagnostics or biomarkers. That’s why many major pharmaceutical 

and biotechnology companies are pursuing this type of protein research – known as “proteomics” – in their 

R&D programs.

We intend to help that research proceed faster through Charles River Proteomic Services, an 80-percent-

owned joint venture we established in October 2002 with Proteome Systems, Ltd. Beginning in the second 

quarter of 2003, we expect to offer innovative, high-speed proteomics testing services to our pharmaceutical 

and biotechnology customers on a fee-for-service basis – thereby opening a promising new avenue for growth. 

Proteomics testing is a new area of opportunity for Charles River, one which is consistent with our ongoing efforts 

to support our customers’ evolving needs – and to contribute to the search for healthier lives.

PROTEOMICS

CHARLES RIVER PROTEOMIC SERVICES WILL 

OFFER CUSTOMERS AN INNOVATIVE SERVICE TO 

ACCELERATE THE IDENTIFICATION OF PROTEINS 

THAT COULD LEAD TO PROMISING NEW DISEASE 

THERAPIES.

JAMES JERSEY, Ph.D.
President

Charles River 
Proteomic Services

7 years of service
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Acquisitions that provide Charles River Laboratories with new technologies and 

capabilities are an essential contributor to our long-term growth.

By following a disciplined approach, Charles River 

has made 21 successful strategic acquisitions and 

alliances in the past eight years, building a larger 

and more diversifi ed business.
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Charles River has made 21 successful platform acquisitions and strategic alliances since 1994, nearly all of 

which have been unqualifi ed success stories because of our disciplined approach. Platform acquisitions allow us 

to add new technologies and commercial capabilities that closely fi t with our existing portfolio while expanding 

our presence and leadership position in our markets. But we only pursue those opportunities that strengthen our 

product and services portfolio and enable us to meet customer demand. In pursuit of any strategic acquisition, 

we adhere to our long-standing commitment to profi tability and strong cash fl ow by applying a number of strict 

fi nancial performance criteria in determining whether to proceed.

Our 2002 acquisitions – BioLabs and Springborn Laboratories – exemplify how acquisitions further our strategy 

by broadening our capabilities and expanding our customer base. In addition to building our portfolio of services, 

BioLabs provides us with a base from which to expand our operations in Europe, and Springborn brings the 

benefi ts of Charles River’s rich portfolio of products and services to a growing number of small to medium-sized 

drug development organizations in the Midwestern United States.

We will continue to pursue acquisitions as part of our growth strategy, but only to the extent that they make 

sense strategically and fi nancially. Our goal is not growth alone, but profi table and sustainable growth that 

enhances our portfolio of products and services and supports our customers’ needs.

ACQUISITIONS

ACQUISITIONS ENABLE CHARLES RIVER TO 

ADD SERVICE OFFERINGS, SUCH AS SURGICAL 

PROCEDURES PERFORMED IN BIOLABS’ NEW, 

STATE- OF-THE-ART SURGERY SUITE. FRANK J. BENSO
Director, Operations

Transgenic Services
23 years of service
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Companies perform drug discovery and development research all over the world. 

Charles River Laboratories expanded its reach to serve more of them, with a 

network of facilities in 16 countries.

By operating 

globally, Charles 

River can recruit 

and develop the 

best talent in 

the world.
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CHARLES RIVER FACILITIES
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More than ever, drug discovery and development today is a global business. Both pharmaceutical and 

biotechnology companies have built networks of research facilities throughout the world, and Charles River 

has developed a corresponding network of facilities in 16 countries, each one chosen for its proximity to our 

customers. Being close to our customers enables us to provide quality products and services wherever and 

whenever they are needed, which is a major competitive advantage for us.

But our global presence offers much more than just improved proximity and quality. It also helps us stay attuned 

to our customers’ evolving business needs. It enables us to distribute great ideas that support our existing 

customers and gain new customers on a worldwide basis. It provides us access to the best and brightest people 

in the world. And it helps us quickly identify new partnering and acquisition opportunities in locations far from 

our corporate headquarters.

There is one imperative that unites our operations throughout the world − to deliver scientifi c expertise and 

consistently high-quality results to our customers.

GLOBAL NETWORK

CHARLES RIVER’S GLOBAL NETWORK GUARANTEES 

CUSTOMERS AROUND THE WORLD PRODUCTS AND 

SERVICES WHEREVER AND WHENEVER THEY NEED 

THEM, ALL WITH OUR CONSISTENT HIGH QUALITY 

AND SCIENTIFIC EXPERTISE.

PATRICIA V. WILKENS
Regional Manager, 

Contract Staff 

Services & Training

Human Resources
26 years of service
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CAUTION CONCERNING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This annual report includes "forward-looking statements" that may be identified by the use of words such as “anticipate,” “believe,” “expect,” “estimate,” “plan,”
and “project” and other similar expressions that predict or indicate future events or trends or that are not statements of historical matters. You should read these
statements carefully because forward-looking statements are based on management's current expectations, and involve a number of risks and uncertainties that
could cause actual results to differ materially from those stated or implied by the forward-looking statements, and we do not undertake any duty to update forward-
looking statements after this annual report or to conform these statements to actual results. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to: acquisi-
tion integration risks; special interest groups; contaminations; industry trends; new displacement technologies; outsourcing trends; USDA and FDA regulation;
changes in law; continued availability of products and supplies; loss of key personnel; interest rate and foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations; changes in gen-
erally accepted accounting principles; and any changes in business, political, or economic conditions due to the threat of future terrorist activity in the U.S. and
other parts of the world, and related U.S. military action overseas. A further description of these risks, uncertainties, and other matters can be found in the Risk
Factors detailed in our most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES

SELECTED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL DATA

The following table presents our selected consolidated financial data and other data as of and for the fiscal years ended
December 28, 2002, December 29, 2001, December 30, 2000, December 25, 1999 and December 26, 1998. 
The Statement of Income Data and Other Data for the fiscal years ended December 28, 2002, December 29, 2001 and
December 30, 2000 and the Balance Sheet Data at December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001 have been derived from the
audited Consolidated Financial Statements for such years, included elsewhere in this Form 10-K. The Statement of Income Data
and Other Data for the fiscal years ended December 25, 1999 and December 26, 1998 and the Balance Sheet Data at
December 20, 2000, December 25, 1999 and December 26, 1998 have been derived from the audited Consolidated Financial
Statements for such years, not included in this Form 10-K. You should read the selected consolidated financial data contained
in this table in conjunction with “Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” and
our consolidated financial statements and the related notes.

FISCAL YEAR (1)

2002 2001 2000 1999 1998

Statement of Income Data: (DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

Total net sales $554,629 $465,630 $306,585 $231,413 $205,061
Cost of products sold and services provided 345,646 298,379 186,654 146,729 134,307
Selling, general and administrative expenses 83,303 68,315 51,204 39,765 34,142
Amortization of goodwill and intangibles 3,414 8,653 3,666 1,956 1,287
Operating income 122,266 90,283 65,061 42,963 35,325
Interest income 2,120 1,493 1,644 536 986
Interest expense (11,205) (22,797) (40,691) (12,789) (421)
Other income 1,222 500 71 (47) (58)
Income before income taxes, 

minority interests, earnings from 
equity investments and extraordinary item 114,403 69,479 26,085 30,663 35,832

Provision for income taxes 43,572 27,095 7,837 15,561 14,123
Income before minority interests, earnings from 

equity investments and extraordinary item 70,831 42,384 18,248 15,102 21,709
Minority interests (2,784) (2,206) (1,396) (22) (10)
Earnings from equity investments 316 472 1,025 2,044 1,679
Income before extraordinary item 68,363 40,650 17,877 17,124 23,378
Extraordinary loss, net of tax (18,231) (5,243) (29,101) — —
Net income (loss) $ 50,132 $ 35,407 $ (11,224) $ 17,124 $ 23,378

Other Data:
Depreciation and amortization $ 23,986 $ 27,175 $ 16,766 $ 12,318 $ 10,895
Capital expenditures 37,543 36,406 15,565 12,951 11,909

Balance Sheet Data (at end of period):
Cash and cash equivalents $122,509 $ 58,271 $ 33,129 $ 15,010 $ 24,811
Working capital 164,723 111,622 55,417 27,574 42,574
Total assets 701,344 571,362 413,545 359,292 234,254
Total debt 195,818 156,800 202,912 386,044 1,582
Total shareholders’ equity (deficit) 357,376 289,510 119,864 (109,946) 168,259

(1) Our fiscal year consists of 12 months ending on the last Saturday on, or prior to, December 31.



MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF 
FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The following discussion should be read in conjunction with our consolidated financial statements and the related notes.

OVERVIEW

We are a leading provider of critical research tools and integrated support services that enable innovative and efficient drug dis-
covery and development. We are the global leader in providing the animal research models required in research and develop-
ment for new drugs, devices and therapies and have been in business for more than 55 years. We have two segments for finan-
cial reporting purposes:  biomedical products and services, and research models.

In 2002, total net sales grew 19.1% to $554.6 million. Significantly higher sales yielded a gross margin of 37.7%. Higher
sales, operating efficiencies and the implementation of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 142, "Goodwill
and Other Intangible Assets,” resulted in operating income of $122.3 million, a 35.4% increase over 2001 and a 22.0% oper-
ating margin, compared to 19.4% in 2001. Our biomedical products and services business segment contributed significantly
to our performance, achieving growth of 23.4% in net sales for the year. Sales from our research models segment grew 13.3%
in 2002. For 2002, net income before extraordinary item was $68.4 million, a 68.2% increase over 2001, and diluted earn-
ings per share (EPS) before extraordinary item grew 54.3% to $1.42. The adoption of SFAS No. 142 impacted EPS by $0.09
per diluted share in 2002.

Our products and services are currently marketed throughout the world. Our international revenues, which include revenues
from our non-U.S. subsidiaries, represented 27.4% of our total net sales in 2002, 27.3% in 2001 and 37.1% in 2000. We
expect that international revenues will continue to account for a significant percentage of our revenues for the foreseeable future.

Our biomedical products and services segment contributed 59.7% of total net sales in 2002. One of the largest contributors to
this segment's growth in 2002 was our transgenic services business, where we work alongside researchers using our tech-
nologies which enable them to develop new targets, pathways and, ultimately, drugs. Our new 70,000 square foot state-of-the-
art facility located at our headquarters in Wilmington, Massachusetts, is rapidly filling to accommodate this segment’s greater
than 50% revenue growth in 2002. Another contributor to this segment's growth in 2002 was our acquisitions of Biological
Laboratories Europe Limited (BioLabs) and Springborn Laboratories Inc. (Springborn). We acquired BioLabs, our Ireland-based
human and animal health testing company, in June 2002, and Springborn, our Ohio-based drug safety assessment business,
in October 2002.

During 2002, our biomedical products and services segment was negatively impacted by several events, all of which occurred
in our development services business unit. In late 2002, we evaluated two of our smaller, non-strategic development businesses
that had experienced lower net sales than expected. Both units, analytical chemistry and biopharmaceutical production, were
part of Primedica Corporation, which we acquired in 2001. We consolidated the Primedica analytical chemistry business with
our existing business and determined to divest certain assets associated with our niche biopharmaceutical production business.
In total, these two businesses accounted for approximately 2% of total net sales in 2002. Our development business was also
adversely affected by the performance of two of the smallest service areas which accounted for approximately 5% of total net
sales in 2002, due to ineffective local management, moderating demand and uneven study execution. We have since reorgan-
ized development services under a senior executive officer and are making structural changes at the local level. We believe these
changes will improve operating performance in our development services business by the end of 2003.

Our research models segment contributed 40.3% of our total net sales in 2002. The 13.3% gain in net sales for this business
segment reflected increased customer demand for our animal research models and, in particular, higher sales of our specialty
models, such as diabetic rats and immunodeficient mice, and in our standard outbred toxicology models. This year was the first
time in over a decade that worldwide research model sales increased at double-digit levels. In order to accommodate this
growth, we added production space in three North America locations. Due to the high level of fixed costs in our research model
segment, incremental sales in this segment are very profitable. Although we increased our infrastructure costs, the net sales
increase drove a 39.4% improvement in operating income and this business continued to generate strong cash flow.

Based on conversations with some of our key customers, we believe there has been a recent trend for the pharmaceutical and
biotechnology drug companies to focus much of their efforts on early compound screening and on the late-stage discovery
phase. This trend towards increasing spending on early screening drove a demand for our research models in 2002 that was
greater than at any time in the last decade. We believe this trend will continue at least through 2003. The early screening of
compounds has resulted in a large number of short-term, acute toxicology studies, rather than the longer-term, sub-chronic and
chronic studies that enhanced our services mix in the first three quarters of 2002. The trend towards increasing spending on
late-stage discovery led in part to less spending on our development services business in the fourth quarter of 2002 and we
expect that it will continue to do so at least through the first three quarters of 2003. 
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Continued research and development spending by pharmaceutical companies, biotechnology companies and research institu-
tions, and funding of research by government agencies, is critical to our continued success. A substantial portion of our net
sales in our Research Models segment is derived from customers at academic and research laboratories whose funding is par-
tially dependent on funding from government sources, such as the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH) and similar domes-
tic and international agencies. We also derive revenue directly from government agencies. Continued growth in funding of
research by these government agencies is important to our continued growth. Our customers also include researchers at phar-
maceutical and biotechnology companies. Our ability to continue to grow is also dependent upon the ability and willingness of
these industries to continue to spend on research and development at rates close to or at historical levels and to outsource the
products and services we provide. While we believe that research and development spending will continue in 2003 at least
consistent with the increases of the past two years, our business could be adversely affected by any significant decrease in life
sciences research and development expenditures by these industries, academic institutions and government agencies.

We have two reportable segments for financial reporting purposes:  research models and biomedical products and services. In
addition, our consolidated statements of income also provide a breakdown of net sales between net sales related to products,
which include both research models and biomedical products, and net sales related to services, which reflect biomedical serv-
ices, and a breakdown of costs between cost of products sold and cost of services provided. The following tables show the net
sales and the percentage contribution of our reportable segments for the past three years. They also show cost of products sold
and services provided, selling, general and administrative expenses and operating income by segment and as percentages of
their respective segment net sales.

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

(DOLLARS IN MILLIONS)

Net sales:
Research models $223.7 $197.5 $178.0
Biomedical products and services 330.9 268.1 128.6

Cost of products sold and services provided:
Research models $124.9 $117.4 $107.4
Biomedical products and services 220.7 180.9 79.3

Selling, general and administrative expenses:
Research models $ 28.0 $ 28.6 $ 29.3
Biomedical products and services 40.8 32.5 19.8
Unallocated corporate overhead 14.5 7.2 2.1

Operating income:
Research models $ 70.9 $ 50.9 $ 40.9
Biomedical products and services 65.9 46.6 26.3
Unallocated corporate overhead (14.5) (7.2) (2.1)

CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES
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FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

(AS A PERCENT OF NET SALES)

Net sales:
Research models 40.3% 42.4% 58.1%
Biomedical products and services 59.7% 57.6% 41.9%

Cost of products sold and services provided:
Research models 55.8% 59.4% 60.3%
Biomedical products and services 66.7% 67.5% 61.7%

Selling, general and administrative expenses:
Research models 12.5% 14.5% 16.5%
Biomedical products and services 12.3% 12.1% 15.4%
Unallocated corporate overhead 2.6% 1.5% 0.7%

Operating income:
Research models 31.7% 25.8% 23.0%
Biomedical products and services 19.9% 17.4% 20.5%
Unallocated corporate overhead (2.6)% (1.5)% (0.7)%

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The following table summarizes historical results of operations as a percentage of net sales for the periods shown:

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Net sales 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%
Cost of products sold and services provided 62.3% 64.1% 60.9%
Selling, general and administrative expenses 15.0% 14.7% 16.7%
Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles 0.6% 1.9% 1.2%
Interest income 0.4% 0.3% 0.5%
Interest expense 2.0% 4.9% 13.3%
Provision for income taxes 7.9% 5.8% 2.6%
Earnings from equity investment 0.1% 0.1% 0.3%
Minority interests 0.5% 0.5% 0.5%
Income before extraordinary item 12.3% 8.7% 5.8%

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND ESTIMATES

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations discusses the consolidated financial
statements of Charles River Laboratories International, Inc. which have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States. The preparation of these financial statements requires management to make estimates
and use assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. On an ongoing
basis, management evaluates its estimates and assumptions. Management bases its estimates and assumptions on historical
experience and on various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form
the basis for making judgments about the carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other
sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions. 

Our significant accounting policies are described in Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements. A summary of those
accounting policies and estimates that we believe are most critical to fully understanding and evaluating our financial results is
set forth below. This summary should be read in conjunction with our consolidated financial statements and the related notes
included elsewhere in our Annual Report on Form 10-K. We believe our most critical accounting policies and estimates include
the following:

• Goodwill and other intangible assets
• Revenue recognition
• Pension plan accounting
• Income taxes and deferred tax assets
• Allowance for doubtful accounts
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Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets. As a result of businesses we have acquired, we have material intangible assets, includ-
ing goodwill and other identifiable finite and indefinite-lived acquired intangibles. The identification and valuation of these 
intangible assets and the determination of the estimated useful lives at the time of acquisition, as well as the completion of
annual impairment tests, require significant management judgments and estimates. These estimates are made based on, among
others, consultations with an accredited independent valuation consultant, reviews of projected future income and 
statutory regulations. Changes in business strategy and/or market conditions may significantly impact these judgments 
and require adjustments to the recorded asset balances. We performed transitional and annual impairment tests in 2002 and 
concluded the goodwill and other indefinite-lived intangible asset balances were not impaired. 

Revenue Recognition. We recognize revenue on product and services sales. Recognition of service revenue is primarily based
on the completion of agreed-upon performance criteria. The recognition of service revenue requires management judgments 
primarily relating to the determination of the level of service procedures performed during the period. As of December 28, 2002,
we had recognized unbilled revenue of $13.3 million and deferred revenue of $27.0 million in the consolidated balance 
sheet based on the difference between the estimated level of services performed and the billing arrangements within our 
service contracts.

Pension Plan Accounting. We recognize pension plan assets, liabilities and expenses based on information provided by inde-
pendent actuaries. The actuaries use assumptions to estimate the total benefits ultimately payable to employees and allocate
this cost to the service periods. The actuarial assumptions used to calculate pension costs are determined and reviewed annu-
ally by management after consulting with outside investment advisors and actuaries. The assumed discount rate, which is
intended to be the actual rate at which benefits could effectively be settled, is adjusted based on the change in the long-term
treasury bond yield as of the measurement date. As of December 28, 2002, the discount rate was lowered to 6.0% from 6.5%
as of December 29, 2001 due to the lower yields compared to the prior year. The estimated effect of a 0.5% change in the
discount rate is to increase pension expense by $0.4 million in 2003.

The assumed expected return on plan assets is the average return expected on the funds invested or to be invested to provide
future benefits to pension plan participants. If the actual return is different from the assumed expected return in plan assets,
the difference would be amortized over a period of approximately 15 to 20 years. During 2002, we lowered our expected return
on plan assets to 9.0% from 9.5%. This is expected to increase the annual pension expense by approximately $0.2 million 
in 2003.

Income Taxes and Deferred Tax Assets. As part of the process of preparing our consolidated financial statements, we are
required to estimate our income taxes in each of the jurisdictions in which we operate. This process involves estimating our cur-
rent tax exposure and assessing temporary and permanent differences resulting from differing treatment of items for tax and
accounting purposes. These differences result in deferred tax assets and liabilities, which are included in our consolidated bal-
ance sheet. As part of the 1999 recapitalization transaction, we elected under Internal Revenue Code Section 338(h)(10) to
treat the transaction as a purchase resulting in a step-up in the tax basis of the underlying assets. The election resulted in the
recognition of a deferred tax asset in 1999 in the amount of $99.5 million for the estimated future tax benefits associated with
the increased tax basis of the assets. The balance of this deferred tax asset as of December 28, 2002 was $78.5 million. 

We must assess the likelihood that our deferred tax assets will be recovered from future taxable income and, to the extent we
believe that recovery is not likely, we must establish a valuation allowance. As of December 28, 2002, we recorded a valua-
tion allowance of $4.1 million on a total net deferred tax asset of $85.8 million. To the extent we increase this valuation
allowance in a period, we must include an expense within the tax provision in the statement of operations. A valuation
allowance is currently set against deferred tax assets because management believes it is more likely than not that the deferred
tax assets related to certain state net operating loss carryforwards and foreign tax credit carryforwards will not be realized
through the generation of future taxable income. We also do not provide for taxes on undistributed earnings of our foreign sub-
sidiaries, as it is our intention to reinvest undistributed earnings indefinitely.

Significant management judgment is required in determining our provision for income taxes, our deferred tax assets and liabil-
ities and our future taxable income for purposes of assessing our ability to realize any future benefit from our deferred tax assets.
In the event that actual results differ from these estimates or we adjust these estimates in future periods, our operating results
and financial position could be materially affected. 

CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES
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Allowance for Doubtful Accounts. We establish allowances for doubtful accounts based on our review of credit profiles of our
customers, contractual terms and conditions, current economic trends and payment history. We reassess the allowances for
doubtful accounts each period. If we changed our judgments or utilized different estimates for any period, differences in the
amount and timing of revenue or expense recognized could result. The allowance for doubtful accounts was $1.5 million at
December 28, 2002.

FISCAL 2002 COMPARED TO FISCAL 2001

Net Sales. Net sales in 2002 were $554.6 million, an increase of $89.0 million, or 19.1%, from $465.6 million in 2001. On
a pro forma basis, sales increased 13.3% in 2002. Pro forma sales include net sales of our acquisitions as if they had occurred
at the beginning of fiscal 2001.

Biomedical Products and Services. Net sales of biomedical products and services in 2002 were $330.9 million, an increase
of $62.8 million, or 23.4%, compared to $268.1 million in 2001, and represented 59.7% of 2002 net sales. The increase
was due to continued growth in outsourcing in the pharmaceutical industry and our 2002 acquisitions. The acquisitions of
BioLabs and Springborn contributed $9.7 million of sales in 2002. Pro forma sales of biomedical products and services
increased 14.1% in 2002 compared to 2001. Our discovery sales growth continued to be driven by transgenic services and
contract staffing. Our vaccine support business sales increased during 2002 due to increased product sales and increased pric-
ing and the consolidation of our Mexican joint venture. The consolidation of our Mexican joint venture added $2.2 million of
sales in 2002. Our development business sales increased due to additional safety assessment studies and biosafety testing,
which was partially offset by reduced business at our contract biopharmaceutical production facility. 

Research Models. Net sales of research models in 2002 were $223.7 million, an increase of $26.2 million, or 13.3%, from
$197.5 million in 2001. Net sales of research models represented 40.3% of our 2002 net sales. Sales of our small animal
research models in North America, which comprised 43.2% of research models, increased 15.2% due to an increase in unit
volume and a shift to higher-priced specialty units which accounted for 8%, improved pricing of 5% and the additional mod-
els from our 2001 acquisition of Genetic Models, Inc. (GMI) which accounted for 2%. Excluding the positive impact from cur-
rency translation of $2.9 million, sales of our small animal research models in Europe, which comprised 27.0% of research
models, increased 10.4%, driven in part by an increase in unit volume of 4%, improved pricing of 3% and a shift to higher-
priced specialty units which accounted for 3%. Excluding the unfavorable impact from currency translation of $1.4 million,
sales of our small animal research models in Japan, which comprised 20.9% of research models, increased 8.7% in 2002.
The increase was primarily due to increased sales of unique specialty models, through our cooperative agreement with The
Jackson Laboratory and market share gains due to competitor product quality issues. Sales from our large animal breeding and
import conditioning business increased $2.8 million in 2002 due to increased pricing and additional unit volume. 

Cost of Products Sold and Services Provided. Cost of products sold and services provided in 2002 was $345.6 million, an
increase of $47.3 million, or 15.8%, from $298.3 million in 2001. Cost of products sold and services provided in 2002 was
62.3% of net sales, compared to 64.1% in 2001, due to operating improvements in both research models and biomedical
products and services.

Biomedical Products and Services. Cost of products sold and services provided for biomedical products and services in 2002
was $220.7 million, an increase of $39.8 million or 22.0% compared to $180.9 million in 2001. Cost of products sold and
services provided as a percentage of net sales was 66.7% in 2002 which is favorable compared to the 67.5% in 2001 due
mainly to costs growing slower than sales, primarily in our development business. 

Research Models. Cost of products sold and services provided for research models in 2002 was $124.9 million, an increase
of $7.5 million, or 6.4%, compared to $117.4 million in 2001. Cost of products sold and services provided in 2002 improved
to 55.8% of net sales compared to 59.4% of net sales in 2001. Cost of products sold and services provided increased at a
lower rate than net sales due to reduced production costs resulting from the closure of a facility in France in 2001 and increased
sales which resulted in improved capacity utilization and greater operating efficiencies. 

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses. Selling, general and administrative expenses in 2002 were $83.3 million, an
increase of $15.0 million, or 22.0%, from $68.3 million in 2001. Selling, general and administrative expenses in 2002 were
15.0% of net sales compared to 14.7% of net sales in 2001. 
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Biomedical Products and Services. Selling, general and administrative expenses for biomedical products and services in 2002
were $40.8 million, an increase of $8.3 million, or 25.5%, compared to $32.5 million in 2001. Selling, general and admin-
istrative expenses in 2002 increased to 12.3% of net sales, compared to 12.1% of net sales in 2001, due to increased admin-
istrative and sales and marketing costs in 2002.

Research Models. Selling, general and administrative expenses for research models in 2002 were $28.0 million, a decrease of
$0.6 million compared to $28.6 million in 2001. Selling, general and administrative expenses in 2002 were 12.5% of net
sales, compared to 14.5% in 2001, principally due to cost savings from greater economies of scale and a charge of $1.5 mil-
lion associated with the closure of a French facility in 2001.

Unallocated Corporate Overhead. Unallocated corporate overhead, which consists of various corporate expenses including those
associated with senior executive salaries and departments such as corporate accounting, legal and investor relations, was $14.5
million in 2002, compared to $7.2 million in 2001. The change was caused by decreased pension income of $3.2 million as
well as additional costs incurred in investor relations, external reporting, internal audit and legal due to our continued growth
as a public company.

Amortization of Goodwill and Other Intangibles. Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles in 2002 was $3.4 million, a
decrease of $5.3 million from $8.7 million in 2001. The Company ceased amortization of goodwill and indefinite-lived intan-
gible assets upon the adoption of SFAS No. 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets” as of the beginning of 2002. We com-
pleted the goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible assets impairment test for 2002, which identified no impairment for 2002.

Operating Income. Operating income in 2002 was $122.3 million, an increase of $32.0 million, or 35.4%, from $90.3 mil-
lion in 2001. Operating income in 2002 was 22.1% of net sales, compared to 19.4% of net sales in 2001. 

Biomedical Products and Services. Operating income from sales of biomedical products and services in 2002 was $65.9 mil-
lion, an increase of $19.3 million, or 41.4%, from $46.6 million in 2001. Operating income from sales of biomedical prod-
ucts and services in 2002 increased to 19.9% of net sales, compared to 17.4% of net sales in 2001, due to the improved
gross margin and the decrease in amortization due to the adoption of SFAS No. 142. Pro forma operating income for the bio-
medical products and services segment increased 38.0% in 2002 compared to 2001.

Research Models. Operating income from sales of research models in 2002 was $70.9 million, an increase of 
$20.0 million, or 39.3%, from $50.9 million in 2001. Operating income from sales of research models in 2002 was 31.7%
of net sales, compared to 25.8% in 2001, due to increased sales, higher gross margins and lower selling, general and 
administrative expenses. 

Interest Expense. Interest expense in 2002 was $11.2 million, compared to $22.8 million in 2001. The $11.6 million
decrease was primarily due to the impact of the tender offer for all of the 13.5% senior subordinated notes completed during
the first quarter of 2002, the repayment of all of the term loans during the second quarter of 2002, and the lower interest on
the 3.5% senior convertible debentures.

Other Income. Other income for 2002 was $1.2 million compared to $0.5 million for 2001. The increase was primarily due
to net foreign currency gains.

Income Taxes. The effective tax rate for 2002 was 38.5%, excluding a $0.5 million benefit associated with the release of the
valuation allowance, compared to the effective tax rate of 39.0% for 2001. During the third quarter of 2002, we reassessed
the valuation allowance relating to state income taxes due to recent tax planning initiatives undertaken and the completion of
the 2001 state income tax returns. The decrease in the effective tax rate was due to the lower tax rate of BioLabs, which we
acquired in the second quarter of 2002.

Income before Extraordinary Item. Income before extraordinary item in 2002 was $68.4 million, an increase of $27.7 million,
or 68.1%, from $40.7 million in 2001. Income before extraordinary item for 2002 was 12.3% of net sales compared to 8.7%
for 2001. The improvement was driven by the increase in operating income and the decrease in interest expense offset by
increased income taxes.

Extraordinary Loss. We recorded an extraordinary loss of $18.2 million, net of a tax benefit of $11.7 million, in 2002. The pre-
tax loss of $29.9 million was the result of a premium associated with the debt repayments and the write-off of deferred financ-
ing costs and original issuance discounts. In 2001, we recorded an extraordinary loss of $5.2 million, net of tax benefit of $2.8
million, as a result of the early repayment of debt.

Net Income. Net income in 2002 was $50.1 million, an increase of $14.7 million from $35.4 million in 2001.
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FISCAL 2001 COMPARED TO FISCAL 2000

Net Sales. Net sales in 2001 were $465.6 million, an increase of $159.0 million, or 51.9%, from $306.6 million in 2000.
On a pro forma basis, sales increased 15.0% in 2001, or 17.1%, excluding the negative impact from currency translation. Pro
forma sales include net sales of our acquisitions as if they had occurred at the beginning of fiscal 2000.

Biomedical Products and Services. Net sales of biomedical products and services in 2001 were $268.1 million, an increase
of $139.5 million, or 108.5%, compared to $128.6 million in 2000. Pro forma sales of biomedical products and services
increased 20.9% in 2001 compared to 2000. We acquired two businesses during the first quarter of 2001, Pathology
Associates International Corporation (PAI) on January 8, and Primedica Corporation (Primedica) on February 27, which con-
tributed $118.0 million of sales in 2001. On a pro forma basis, PAI and Primedica net sales increased 25.2% over last year. 

Research Models. Net sales of research models in 2001 were $197.5 million, an increase of $19.5 million, or 11.0%, from
$178.0 million in 2000. Small animal research model sales increased in North America by 12.2% due to improved pricing, a
shift to higher-priced specialty research models and an increase in unit volume. Excluding the negative impact from currency
translation of $1.9 million, small animal research model sales in Europe increased 13.2%, driven in part by increased equip-
ment sales as well as a shift to higher-priced specialty research models and an increase in unit volume. On a pro forma basis,
small animal research model sales in Japan increased 14.7% in 2001, excluding the negative impact from currency transla-
tion. Our large animal breeding and import conditioning business sales decreased by $2.0 million in 2001 due to the closure
of our conditioning facility in the UK during the second quarter of 2000 and the sale of our Florida breeding colony in the first
quarter of 2000. 

Cost of Products Sold and Services Provided. Cost of products sold and services provided in 2001 was $298.3 million, an
increase of $111.6 million, or 59.8%, from $186.7 million in 2000. Cost of products sold and services provided in 2001 was
64.1% of net sales, compared to 60.9% in 2000.

Biomedical Products and Services. Cost of products sold and services provided for biomedical products and services in 2001
was $180.9 million, an increase of $101.6 million compared to $79.3 million in 2000. Cost of products sold and services
provided as a percentage of net sales increased to 67.5% in 2001 from 61.7% in 2000. Cost of products sold and services
provided increased as a percentage of net sales in 2001 primarily due to the additions of PAI and Primedica, both of which
operated at lower gross margins than the remainder of our biomedical products and services businesses. 

Research Models. Cost of products sold and services provided for research models in 2001 was $117.4 million, an increase
of $10.0 million, or 9.3%, compared to $107.4 million in 2000. Cost of products sold and services provided in 2001 improved
to 59.4% of net sales compared to 60.3% of net sales in 2000. Cost of products sold and services provided increased at a
lower rate than net sales due to increased sales which resulted in improved capacity utilization and improved efficiencies. 

Selling, General and Administrative Expenses. Selling, general and administrative expenses in 2001 were $68.3 million, an
increase of $17.1 million, or 33.4%, from $51.2 million in 2000. Selling, general and administrative expenses in 2001 were
14.7% of net sales compared to 16.7% of net sales in 2000. 

Biomedical Products and Services. Selling, general and administrative expenses for biomedical products and services in 2001
were $32.5 million, an increase of $12.7 million, or 64.1%, compared to $19.8 million in 2000. Selling, general and admin-
istrative expenses in 2001 decreased to 12.1% of net sales, compared to 15.4% of net sales in 2000, due to cost savings from
greater economies of scale and cost reductions realized through our acquisitions of PAI and Primedica. During the fourth quar-
ter of 2001, we recorded a charge of $1.8 million in selling, general and administrative expenses associated with the closure
of our San Diego, California, facility.

Research Models. Selling, general and administrative expenses for research models in 2001 were $28.6 million, a decrease of
$0.7 million compared to $29.3 million in 2000. Selling, general and administrative expenses in 2001 were 14.5% of net
sales, compared to 16.5% in 2000, principally due to economies of scale. We recorded a charge of $1.5 million and $1.3 mil-
lion, respectively, in 2001 and 2000, associated with the closure of one of our facilities in France.
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Unallocated Corporate Overhead. Unallocated corporate overhead, which consists of various corporate expenses, was $7.2 mil-
lion in 2001, compared to $2.1 million in 2000. The change was caused by increased research and development expenses
resulting from our technology arrangements, increased administrative expenses and decreased pension income.

Amortization of Goodwill and Other Intangibles. Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles in 2001 was $8.7 million, an
increase of $5.0 million from $3.7 million in 2000. The increase was due to the acquisitions of PAI and Primedica. 

Operating Income. Operating income in 2001 was $90.3 million, an increase of $25.2 million, or 38.7%, from $65.1 million
in 2000. Operating income in 2001 was 19.4% of net sales, compared to 21.2% of net sales in 2000. 

Biomedical Products and Services. Operating income from sales of biomedical products and services in 2001 was $46.6 mil-
lion, an increase of $20.3 million, or 77.2%, from $26.3 million in 2000. Operating income from sales of biomedical prod-
ucts and services in 2001 decreased to 17.4% of net sales, compared to 20.5% of net sales in 2000, due to the lower oper-
ating margins associated with PAI and Primedica, the additional amortization expenses resulting from the acquisitions and the
charge associated with the closure of our San Diego, California, facility partially offset by the lower selling, general and admin-
istrative expenses due to the economies of scale realized.

Research Models. Operating income from sales of research models in 2001 was $50.9 million, an increase of $10.0 million,
or 24.4%, from $40.9 million in 2000. Operating income from sales of research models in 2001 was 25.8% of net sales,
compared to 23.0% in 2000, due to increased sales and higher gross margins primarily from improved capacity utilization. 

Interest Expense. Interest expense in 2001 was $22.8 million, compared to $40.7 million in 2000. The $17.9 million
decrease was primarily due to the reductions of debt in 2001 and 2000 with proceeds from our equity offerings as well as the
impact of lower interest rates on our variable-rate debt.

Other Income. During 2001, we received insurance proceeds relating to damaged production facilities, which resulted in a net
gain of $0.5 million.

Income Taxes. The effective tax rate in 2001 of 39.0% compared favorably to the effective tax rate of 48.3% in 2000, exclud-
ing the $4.8 million reversal of a portion of the deferred tax valuation allowance in 2000. In 2001, the increased operating
income and the impact of reduced leverage increased our pre-tax income. The greater pre-tax income decreased the impact of
the permanent differences on the tax rate and led to better utilization of the foreign tax credits.

Income before Extraordinary Item. Income before extraordinary loss in 2001 was $40.7 million, an increase of $22.8 million
from $17.9 million in 2000. The improvement was driven by the increase in operating income and the decrease in interest
expense, offset by increased income taxes.

Extraordinary Loss. We recorded an extraordinary loss of $5.2 million in 2001. The pre-tax loss of $8.0 million was the result
of a premium associated with the debt repayments and the write-off of deferred financing costs and original issuance discounts.
The related tax benefit was $2.8 million. In 2000, we recorded an extraordinary loss of $29.1 million, net of a tax benefit of
$15.7 million, as a result of the early repayment of debt.

Net Income/Loss. Net income in 2001 was $35.4 million, an increase of $46.6 million from a loss of $11.2 million in 2000. 

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

Our principal sources of liquidity are cash flows from operations and proceeds from our debt and equity offerings.

In connection with the acquisition of Springborn (See Note 4 to the consolidated financial statements), we entered into a $6.0
million three-year unsecured subordinated note. The note is payable in three equal annual installments of principal, together
with interest accrued in arrears commencing on October 1, 2003. Interest is payable based on the one-month LIBOR rate plus
1%, which equaled 2.81% at December 28, 2002.
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On January 24, 2002, we issued $175.0 million par value of senior convertible debentures through a private placement offer-
ing. On February 11, 2002, we issued an additional $10.0 million par value of the senior convertible debentures through the
additional purchase option. The senior convertible debentures accrue interest at an initial annual rate of 3.5% which will be
reset (but not below the initial rate of 3.50% or above 5.25%) on August 1, 2007, August 1, 2012 and August 1, 2016.
Interest is payable semi-annually in arrears, beginning August 1, 2002. The senior convertible debentures will mature in 2022
and are convertible into shares of our common stock at a fixed conversion price of $38.87. On or after February 5, 2005, we
may redeem for cash all or part of the debentures that have not been previously converted at the redemption prices set forth
in the purchase agreement. Holders may require us to repurchase for cash all or part of their debentures on February 1, 2008,
February 1, 2013 or February 1, 2017 at a price equal to 100% of the principal amount of the debentures plus accrued inter-
est. In addition, upon a change in control of our company occurring on or prior to February 1, 2022, each holder may require
us to repurchase all or a portion of such holder’s debentures for cash. In 2002, we used a portion of the net proceeds from the
senior convertible debenture offering to retire all of the 13.5% senior subordinated notes through a tender offer.

On July 25, 2001, we consummated a public offering of 2,000,000 shares of our common stock at a price of $29.00 per
share. In the offering, 6,000,000 shares of common stock were sold by existing shareholders. On July 20, 2001, existing share-
holders sold an additional 724,700 shares of common stock through the exercise of the over-allotment option. We received net
proceeds of approximately $54.5 million, which we used to repay a portion of our indebtedness and retire obligations incurred
in connection with acquisitions made in 2001.

On March 21, 2001, we consummated a public offering of 3,500,000 shares of our common stock at a price of $19.00 per
share. In the offering, 4,550,000 shares of common stock, which included the exercise of the underwriters’ over-allotment
option of 1,050,000 shares, were also sold by existing shareholders. We received net proceeds of approximately $62.2 mil-
lion, which we used to repay a portion of our indebtedness and retire obligations incurred in connection with acquisitions made
in 2001. 

Effective January 2, 2003, we acquired an additional 19% of the equity (404,321 common shares) of our 66% equity joint
venture company, Charles River Japan, from Ajinomoto Company, Inc. The purchase price for the equity was 1.3 billion yen, or
$10.8 million, which was paid in cash. We are in the process of estimating the fair value of the incremental net assets acquired.

Historically, our senior secured credit facilities have also provided liquidity. However, during 2002, we repaid our outstanding
senior secured term loan facilities and terminated our revolving credit facility. We are currently negotiating a $100-125 million
line of credit, which we expect to close in March 2003. As a result of the termination of our revolving credit facility, we were
required to transfer $5 million into a separate bank account to support outstanding letters of credit. This amount is reported as
restricted cash in our consolidated financial statements. As of December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, we had approx-
imately $4.1 million and $2.5 million, respectively, outstanding under letters of credit. 

Additionally, we are pursuing the sale of certain assets associated with our contract production business which should have a
favorable, but immaterial, effect on 2003 cash flow. As consideration for the BioLabs acquisition, we will pay $1.8 million to
certain former shareholders of BioLabs over a three-year period, of which $0.6 million is due in 2003. In 2003, we expect cap-
ital expenditures, pension contributions and dividends paid to minority interests to be consistent with prior years.

We anticipate that our operating cash flows will be sufficient to meet our anticipated future operating expenses, capital expen-
ditures and debt service obligations as they become due. We currently intend to retain any earnings to finance future operations
and expansion. However, Charles River Laboratories International, Inc. is a holding company with no operations or assets other
than its ownership of 100% of the common stock of its subsidiary, Charles River Laboratories, Inc. We have no source 
of liquidity other than dividends from our subsidiary.

FISCAL 2002 COMPARED TO FISCAL 2001

Cash and cash equivalents totaled $122.5 million at December 28, 2002, compared to $58.3 million at December 29, 2001. 

Net cash provided by operating activities in 2002 and 2001 was $133.7 million and $71.3 million, respectively. The increase
in cash provided by operations was primarily a result of improved performance during 2002 and our reduction of accounts
receivable. Our days sales outstanding decreased to 64 days as of December 28, 2002, from 74 days as of December 29,
2001, primarily due to improved collection efforts.
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Net cash used in investing activities in 2002 and 2001 was $78.9 million and $91.9 million, respectively. The net cash used
in investing activities in 2002 represented cash of $42.5 million used to acquire BioLabs and Springborn and capital expendi-
tures of $37.5 million. This compared to 2001 during which we used net cash of $55.3 million to acquire PAI, Primedica and
GMI and $36.4 million for capital expenditures.

Net cash provided by financing activities in 2002 and 2001 was $5.2 million and $47.2 million, respectively. During 2002,
we issued $185.0 million par value of senior convertible debentures. We used $79.7 million of the proceeds to repay all of the
13.5% senior subordinated notes. During 2002, we used $68.6 million to repay our outstanding senior secured credit facili-
ties. This compared to 2001 when net cash included $116.7 million of proceeds from our public offerings and $40 million
from our bank financing, partially offset by repayment of debt. 

Minimum future payments of our contractual obligations at December 28, 2002 are as follows:

LESS THAN 1 – 3 4 – 5 AFTER
CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS TOTAL 1 YEAR YEARS YEARS 5 YEARS

Long-term debt $195.3 $ 2.9 $ 5.7 $ 1.4 $185.3
Interest payments 125.7 7.0 13.9 13.5 91.3
Capital lease obligations 0.5 0.5 — — —
Operating leases 38.8 10.6 15.4 11.2 1.6
Unconditional purchase obligations 5.1 2.3 2.8 — —
Total contractual cash obligations $365.4 $23.3 $37.8 $26.1 $278.2

FISCAL 2001 COMPARED TO FISCAL 2000

Cash and cash equivalents of the Company totaled $58.3 million at December 29, 2001 compared with $33.1 million at
December 30, 2000. Our principal sources of liquidity were cash flows from operations and proceeds from our public offerings.

Net cash provided by operating activities in 2001 and 2000 was $71.3 million and $33.8 million respectively. The increase
in cash provided by operations was primarily a result of improved performance during 2001.

Net cash used in investing activities in 2001 and 2000 was $91.9 million and $14.6 million, respectively. The increase in
cash used was a result of our business acquisitions. During 2001, we used net cash of $55.3 million to acquire PAI, Primedica
and GMI. In the first quarter of 2000, we used net cash of $6.0 million to acquire an additional 16% of equity in Charles River
Japan. Also, in order to grow our existing businesses, we incurred capital expenditures in 2001 and 2000 of $36.4 million and
$15.6 million, respectively. 

Net cash provided by financing activities in 2001 and 2000 was $47.2 million and $0.8 million, respectively. During 2001,
we consummated two follow-on stock offerings which provided $116.7 million in net proceeds. We used $104.5 million of the
proceeds to repay portions of our existing debt and capital lease obligations. Also the Company received $40.0 million from our
bank financing which was used in the purchases of PAI and Primedica.

RECENT ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS

In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148, “Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation – Transition and Disclosure,”
which amended SFAS No. 123 “Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation.” SFAS No. 148 provides alternative methods of
transition for a voluntary change to the fair value based method of accounting for stock-based employee compensation. SFAS
No. 148 also amends SFAS No. 123 disclosure requirements to require more prominent disclosures in both annual and inter-
im financial statements about the method of accounting for stock-based employee compensation and the effect of the method
used on reported results. The annual disclosure requirements of SFAS No. 123 are effective for us as of December 28, 2002
and the interim disclosure requirements will be effective during the first quarter of fiscal year 2003. As permitted under both
SFAS No. 123 and SFAS No. 148, we continue to follow the intrinsic value method of accounting under Accounting Principles
Board Opinion (APB) No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees.” 
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On November 25, 2002, the FASB issued FASB Interpretation No. 45 (FIN 45), “Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure
Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of Others, an interpretation of FASB Statements
No. 5, 57, and 107 and Rescission of FASB Interpretation No. 34.” FIN 45 clarifies the requirements of FASB Statement No.
5, “Accounting for Contingencies,” relating to the guarantor’s accounting for, and disclosure of, the issuance of certain types of
guarantees. FIN 45 requires that, upon issuance of a guarantee, the guarantor must recognize a liability for the fair value of the
obligation. FIN 45 is applicable to guarantees that encompass guarantees based on changes in an underlying asset, liability or
equity security, guarantees that are made on behalf of another entity’s performance, certain indemnification agreements and
indirect guarantees of the indebtedness of others. The recognition and measurement provisions of FIN 45 are effective prospec-
tively for guarantees issued or modified after December 31, 2002. The disclosure requirements are effective for reporting peri-
ods ending after December 15, 2002. We have made the required disclosures in the consolidated financial statements as of
December 28, 2002 and are in the process of assessing the impact of FIN 45 recognition and measurement provisions on the
consolidated financial statements. 

In November 2002, the Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) reached final consensus on EITF Issue No. 00-21, “Accounting for
Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Deliverables.” EITF Issue No. 00-21 addresses certain aspects of a vendor’s accounting
for arrangements under which it will perform multiple revenue-generating activities. It provides additional guidance as to how
revenue should be measured and allocated to the separate units of accounting. EITF Issue No. 00-21 is effective prospective-
ly for revenue arrangements entered into during fiscal periods beginning after June 15, 2003. We are in the process of assess-
ing the impact of EITF Issue No. 00-21 on our consolidated financial statements. 

In July 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 146, "Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities,” which nulli-
fies Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) Issue No. 94-3, "Liability Recognition for Certain Employee Termination Benefits and
Other Costs to Exit an Activity (including Certain Costs Incurred in a Restructuring).” SFAS No. 146 requires a liability for a cost
associated with an exit or disposal activity be recognized and measured initially at its fair value in the period in which the lia-
bility is incurred. If fair value cannot be reasonably estimated, the liability shall be recognized initially in the period in which
fair value can be reasonably estimated. In periods subsequent to the initial measurement, changes to the liability resulting from
a revision to either the timing or the amount of estimated cash flows shall be recognized as an adjustment to the liability in the
period of the change. The provisions of SFAS No. 146 will be effective for us prospectively for exit or disposal activities 
initiated after December 28, 2002. We are in the process of assessing the impact of SFAS No. 146 on our consolidated 
financial statements. 

In April 2002, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued SFAS No. 145, "Rescission of FASB Statements No.
4, 44, and 64, Amendment of FASB Statement No. 13, and Technical Corrections.” SFAS No. 145 eliminates the requirement
that gains and losses from the extinguishment of debt be aggregated and, if material, classified as an extraordinary item, net
of the related income tax effect. However, an entity would not be prohibited from classifying such gains and losses as extraor-
dinary items so long as they are both unusual in nature and infrequent in occurrence. This provision of SFAS No. 145 will be
effective for the Company as of the beginning of fiscal year 2003. We expect to reclassify losses on extinguishment of debt that
have been classified as an extraordinary item in prior periods presented. 

In July 2001, the FASB issued SFAS No. 143, "Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations.” SFAS No. 143 requires entities
to record the fair value of a liability for an asset retirement obligation in the period in which it is incurred. When the liability is
initially recorded, the entity is required to capitalize the cost by increasing the carrying amount of the related long-lived asset.
Over time, the liability is accreted to its present value each period, and the capitalized cost is depreciated over the useful life
of the related asset. SFAS No. 143 is effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2002 and will be adopted by the
Company effective fiscal 2003. The Company believes adoption of this standard will not have a material effect on its consoli-
dated financial statements. 
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QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURE ABOUT MARKET RISK

Certain of our financial instruments are subject to market risks, including interest rate risk and foreign currency exchange rates.

The fair value of long-term fixed interest rate debt is subject to interest rate risk. Generally, the fair market value of fixed inter-
est rate debt will increase as interest rates rise and decrease as interest rates fall. In addition, the fair value of our senior 
convertible debentures would be impacted by our stock price. The estimated fair value of our long-term debt at December 28,
2002 was $236.7 million. Fair values were determined from available market prices, using current interest rates and terms 
to maturity.

During 2002, we terminated our revolving credit facility and repaid all of our variable-rate term loans. Our senior convertible
debentures accrue interest at an initial rate of 3.50%, which will be reset (but not below the initial rate of 3.50% or above
5.25%) on August 1, 2007, August 1, 2012 and August 1, 2016. Fluctuations in interest rates will not affect the interest
payable on the senior convertible debentures, which is fixed through August 1, 2007.

We generally do not use financial instruments for trading or other speculative purposes.

We also have exposure to some foreign currency exchange rate fluctuations for the cash flows received from our foreign affili-
ates. This risk is mitigated by the fact that their operations are conducted in their respective local currencies. Currently, we do
not engage in any foreign currency hedging activities.
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE AMOUNTS)

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Net sales related to products $291,622 $251,259 $229,217
Net sales related to services 263,007 214,371 77,368
Total net sales 554,629 465,630 306,585
Costs and expenses

Cost of products sold 164,442 147,354 136,161
Cost of services provided 181,204 151,025 50,493
Selling, general and administrative 83,303 68,315 51,204
Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles 3,414 8,653 3,666

Operating income 122,266 90,283 65,061
Other income (expense)

Interest income 2,120 1,493 1,644
Interest expense (11,205) (22,797) (40,691)
Other income and expense 1,222 500 71

Income before income taxes, minority interests, 
earnings from equity investments and 
extraordinary item 114,403 69,479 26,085

Provision for income taxes 43,572 27,095 7,837
Income before minority interests, earnings from 

equity investments and extraordinary item 70,831 42,384 18,248
Minority interests (2,784) (2,206) (1,396)
Earnings from equity investments 316 472 1,025
Income before extraordinary item 68,363 40,650 17,877
Extraordinary loss, net of tax benefit of 

$11,651, $2,823 and $15,670, respectively (18,231) (5,243) (29,101)
Net income (loss) $ 50,132 $ 35,407 $ (11,224)
Earnings per common share before 

extraordinary item
Basic $ 1.53 $ 0.99 $ 0.64
Diluted $ 1.42 $ 0.92 $ 0.56

Earnings (loss) per common share after 
extraordinary item

Basic $ 1.12 $ 0.86 $ (0.40)
Diluted $ 1.06 $ 0.80 $ (0.35)

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29,
2002 2001

Assets
Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents $122,509 $ 58,271
Restricted cash 5,000 —
Trade receivables, less allowances of $1,540 and $2,119, respectively 94,245 98,478
Inventories 43,892 39,056
Other current assets 12,446 14,349

Total current assets 278,092 210,154
Property, plant and equipment, net 187,875 155,919
Goodwill, net 96,532 52,087
Other intangibles, net 34,204 38,287
Investments in affiliates — 3,002
Deferred tax asset 80,884 87,781
Other assets 23,757 24,132

Total assets $701,344 $571,362

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Current liabilities

Accounts payable $ 13,084 $ 13,868
Accrued compensation 31,825 25,736
Deferred income 27,029 22,210
Accrued liabilities 28,357 28,899
Accrued income taxes 7,036 4,048
Other current liabilities 6,038 3,771

Total current liabilities 113,369 98,532
Long-term debt 192,420 155,506
Capital lease obligations 64 361
Accrued ESLIRP 11,195 11,383
Other long-term liabilities 8,353 3,082

Total liabilities 325,401 268,864
Commitments and contingencies (Note 13)
Minority interests 18,567 12,988
Shareholders’ equity

Preferred stock,$0.01 par value; 20,000,000 shares authorized;
no shares issued and outstanding — —

Common stock, $0.01 par value; 120,000,000 shares authorized
45,218,693 and 44,189,650 shares issued and outstanding at
December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, respectively 452 442

Capital in excess of par value 601,728 588,909
Retained earnings (deficit) (233,036) (283,168)
Loans to officers — (341)
Unearned compensation (2,201) (316)
Accumulated other comprehensive income (9,567) (16,016)

Total shareholders’ equity 357,376 289,510
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity $701,344 $571,362

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Cash flows relating to operating activities
Net income (loss) $ 50,132 $ 35,407 $ (11,224)

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash
provided by operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 23,986 27,175 16,766
Amortization of debt issuance costs and discounts 1,741 1,403 2,104
Non-cash compensation 1,002 52 —
Accretion of debenture and discount on note — — 6,500
Provision for doubtful accounts (25) 1,550 214
Extraordinary loss, net of tax 18,231 5,243 29,101
Earnings from equity investments (316) (472) (1,025)
Minority interests 2,784 2,206 1,396
Deferred income taxes 11,260 17,190 (887)
Windfall tax benefit from exercises of employee 

stock options 4,669 1,891 —
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 3,526 1,118 1,243
Other non-cash items — — (1,021)

Changes in assets and liabilities
Restricted cash (5,000) — —
Trade receivables 11,739 (28,037) (1,114)
Inventories (1,645) (3,762) (2,343)
Other current assets 2,450 (730) 860
Other assets 772 (2,163) (4,837)
Accounts payable (3,753) 312 (1,141)
Accrued compensation 3,792 4,467 6,757
Deferred income 5,170 10,241 (2,420)
Accrued liabilities (6,943) (2,377) (467)
Accrued income taxes 2,990 916 (619)
Other current liabilities 3,009 (613) (5,556)
Accrued ESLIRP (188) 1,267 1,801
Other long-term liabilities 4,276 (986) (320)

Net cash provided by operating activities 133,659 71,298 33,768

Cash flows relating to investing activities
Capital expenditures (37,543) (36,406) (15,565)
Acquisition of businesses, net of cash acquired (42,498) (55,265) (6,011)
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 1,156 — —
Contingent payments for prior year acquisitions — (250) —
Proceeds from sale of animal colony — — 7,000

Net cash used in investing activities (78,885) (91,921) (14,576)

Cash flows relating to financing activities
Proceeds from long-term debt and revolving credit facility 188,922 41,915 —
Payments on long-term debt and payments on 

revolving credit facility (157,739) (104,462) (202,632)
Premium paid for early retirement of debt (23,886) (3,841) (31,532)
Payments of deferred financing costs (6,123) (984) (694)
Payments on capital lease obligations (143) (4,202) (324)
Proceeds from issuance of common stock,

net of transaction fees — 116,691 235,964
Proceeds from exercises of employee stock options 3,137 1,380 —
Proceeds from exercise of warrants 2,136 883 —
Dividends paid to minority interests (1,470) (729) —
Repayment of officer loans 341 579 —

Net cash provided by financing activities 5,175 47,230 782
Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents 4,289 (1,465) (1,855)
Net change in cash and cash equivalents 64,238 25,142 18,119
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year 58,271 33,129 15,010
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $122,509 $ 58,271 $ 33,129

Supplemental cash flow information
Cash paid for interest $ 9,569 $ 21,470 $ 37,638
Cash paid for taxes $ 15,893 $ 5,868 $ 8,539

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS)

ACCUMULATED
OTHER CAPITAL IN

RETAINED COMPREHENSIVE COMMON EXCESS OF LOANS TO UNEARNED
TOTAL EARNINGS INCOME STOCK PAR OFFICERS COMPENSATION

Balance at December 25, 1999 $(109,946) $(307,351) $ (8,813) $198 $206,940 $(920) $ —
Components of comprehensive income, net of tax:

Net loss $ (11,224) $ (11,224) $ — $ — $ — $ — $ —
Foreign currency translation (2,558) — (2,558) — — — —
Minimum pension liability adjustment (1,033) — (1,033) — — — —

Total comprehensive income (14,815) — — — — — —
Deferred tax asset (4,537) — — — (4,537) — —
Issuance of common stock 235,964 — — 161 235,803 — —
Redeemable common stock classified outside of 

equity 13,198 — — — 13,198 — —
Balance at December 30, 2000 $ 119,864 $(318,575) $(12,404) $359 $451,404 $(920) $ —

Components of comprehensive income, net of tax:
Net income $ 35,407 $ 35,407 $ — $ — $ — $ — $ —
Foreign currency translation (3,550) — (3,550) — — — —
Minimum pension liability adjustment (62) — (62) — — — —

Total comprehensive income 31,795 — — — — — —
Issuance of common stock 116,691 — — 55 116,636 — —
Exercise of stock options 1,380 — — 2 1,378 — —
Windfall tax benefit from exercise of stock options 1,891 — — — 1,891 — —
Exercise of warrants 883 — — 19 864 — —
Issuance of restricted stock related to business 

acquisitions 16,375 — — 7 16,368 — —
Issuance of restricted stock to employees — — — — 368 — (368)
Amortization of unearned compensation 52 — — — — — 52
Repayment of officer loans 579 — — — — 579 —

Balance at December 29, 2001 $ 289,510 $(283,168) $(16,016) $442 $588,909 $(341) $(316)

Components of comprehensive income, net of tax:
Net income $ 50,132 $50,132 $ — $ — $ — $ — $ —
Foreign currency translation 5,892 — 5,892 — — — —
Minimum pension liability adjustment 557 — 557 — — — —

Total comprehensive income 56,581 — — — — — —
Exercise of stock options 3,137 — — 4 3,133 — —

Windfall tax benefit from exercise of 
stock options 4,669 — — — 4,669 — —

Exercise of warrants 2,136 — — 5 2,131 — —
Issuance of restricted stock to employees — — — 1 2,886 — (2,887)
Amortization of unearned compensation 1,002 — — — — — 1,002
Repayment of officer loans 341 — — — — 341 —

Balance at December 28, 2002 $ 357,376 $(233,036) $ (9,567) $452 $601,728 $ — $(2,201)

See Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE AMOUNTS)

1 . DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Description of Business

Charles River Laboratories International, Inc. (together with its subsidiaries, the Company) is a holding company with no oper-
ations or assets other than its ownership of 100% of the outstanding common stock of Charles River Laboratories, Inc. (CRL).
The Company is a leading provider of critical research tools and integrated support services that enable innovative and efficient
drug discovery and development. The Company’s fiscal year is the twelve-month period ending the last Saturday in December.
On June 5, 2000, a 1.927-to-1 exchange of stock was approved by the Board of Directors of the Company in connection with
the Company’s initial public offering (Note 2). This exchange of stock was effective June 21, 2000. All earnings per common
share amounts, references to common stock and shareholders’ equity have been restated as if the exchange of stock had
occurred as of the earliest period presented.

Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include all majority-owned subsidiaries. Intercompany accounts, transactions and profits
are eliminated. Affiliated companies over which the Company does not have the ability to exercise control are accounted for
using the equity method (Note 12). Results for three majority-owned subsidiaries are recorded on a one-month lag basis. There
were no material transactions or events for these subsidiaries between the reporting date and December 28, 2002.

Use of Estimates

The financial statements have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and, as such, include
amounts based on informed estimates and judgments of management with consideration given to materiality. Actual results
could differ from those estimates.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash equivalents include time deposits and highly-liquid investments with remaining maturities at the purchase date of three
months or less.

Restricted Cash

Restricted cash consists of cash reserved to support outstanding letters of credit. The Company was required to restrict $5,000
of cash as a result of the termination of the revolving credit facility in 2002, which previously supported the outstanding let-
ters of credit.

Allowance for Doubtful Accounts

The Company establishes an allowance for doubtful accounts which it believes is adequate to cover anticipated losses on the
collection of all outstanding trade receivable balances. The adequacy of the doubtful account allowance is based on historical
information, a review of major customer accounts receivable balances and management’s assessment of current economic 
conditions. The Company reassesses the allowance for doubtful accounts each period.

Inventories

Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is determined principally on the average cost method. Costs for large
animals are accumulated in inventory until the animals are sold. 

Property, Plant and Equipment

Property, plant and equipment, including improvements that significantly add to productive capacity or extend useful life, are
recorded at cost, while maintenance and repairs are expensed as incurred. Depreciation is calculated for financial reporting pur-
poses using the straight-line method based on the estimated useful lives of the assets as follows: buildings, 20 to 40 years;
machinery and equipment, 2 to 20 years; furniture and fixtures, 5 to 7 years; vehicles, 2 to 4 years; and leasehold improve-
ments, the shorter of estimated useful life or the lease periods.
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Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets

Effective at the beginning of fiscal year 2002, the Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No.
142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,” which establishes financial accounting and reporting standards for acquired
goodwill and other intangible assets. In accordance with SFAS No. 142, goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible assets are no
longer amortized but are reviewed at least annually for impairment. Separate intangible assets that have finite useful lives con-
tinue to be amortized over their estimated useful lives.

SFAS No. 142 requires that goodwill be tested annually for impairment using a two-step process. The first step is to identify a
potential impairment and, in transition, this step must be measured as of the beginning of the year of adoption. The second
step of the impairment test measures the amount of the impairment loss. The Company completed the transitional and annu-
al impairment tests in 2002 and concluded there was no impairment of goodwill. Intangible assets deemed to have an indefi-
nite life are tested for impairment using a one-step process which compares the fair value to the carrying amount of the asset.
These transitional and annual impairment tests were completed during 2002 and the Company concluded there was no impair-
ment of identifiable intangible assets with indefinite useful lives. 

Other Assets

Other assets consist primarily of the cash surrender value of life insurance policies and a defined benefit plan pension asset. 

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets

The Company adopted the provisions of SFAS No. 144, “Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of Long-lived Assets,” in
2002. The Company evaluates long-lived assets whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount
of an asset may not be recoverable. An impairment loss would be recognized when estimated undiscounted future cash flows
expected to result from the use of the asset and its eventual disposal are less than its carrying amount. In such instances, the
carrying value of long-lived assets is reduced to the estimated fair value, as determined using an appraisal or discounted cash
flow, as appropriate.

Stock-Based Compensation Plans

As permitted under SFAS No. 123, “Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation,” the Company accounts for its stock-based
compensation plans using the intrinsic value method prescribed by Accounting Principles Board Opinion (APB) No. 25,
“Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees” and Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Interpretation No. 44 (FIN 44),
“Accounting for Certain Transactions Involving Stock Compensation – an interpretation of APB Opinion No. 25.” Also, the
Company accounts for variable restricted stock grants under the provisions of FASB Interpretation No. 28, “Accounting for Stock
Appreciation Rights and Other Variable Stock Options Award Plans.” The Company recognizes compensation expenses for fixed
and variable restricted stock grants over the restriction period. 

SFAS No. 123 requires the presentation of certain pro forma information as if the Company had accounted for its employee
stock options under the fair value method. For purposes of this disclosure, the fair value of the fixed option grants was esti-
mated using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model with the following weighted average assumptions used for option grants:

Risk-free interest rate 4.13%
Volatility factor 51.24%
Weighted average expected life (years) 6

The Black-Scholes option valuation model was developed for use in estimating the fair value of traded options which have no
vesting restrictions and are fully transferable. In addition, option valuation models require the input of highly subjective assump-
tions including the expected stock price volatility. Because the Company’s employee stock options have characteristics signifi-
cantly different from those of traded options, and because changes in the subjective input assumptions can materially affect the
fair value estimates, in management’s opinion, the existing models do not necessarily provide a reliable single measure of the
fair value of its employee stock options. However, for each period presented, management believes the Black-Scholes model is
the most appropriate option valuation model. The weighted average Black-Scholes fair value for the 2002, 2001 and 2000
grants was $17.62, $17.59 and $8.98, respectively.

CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE AMOUNTS)

Had compensation expense for the Company’s option grants been determined consistent with the provision of SFAS No. 123,
the Company’s net income (loss) for the years ended December 28, 2002, December 29, 2001, and December 30, 2000
would have been reduced to the pro forma amounts indicated below:

2002 2001 2000

Reported net income (loss) $50,132 $35,407 $(11,224)
Add: Stock-based employee compensation 

included in reported net income, net of tax 616 32 —
Less: Total stock-based employee compensation 

expense determined under the fair value 
method for all awards, net of tax (6,204) (4,164) (1,356)

Pro forma net income (loss) $44,544 $31,275 $(12,580)

Reported basic earnings (loss) per share $ 1.12 $ 0.86 $ (0.40)
Pro forma basic earnings (loss) per share $ 1.00 $ 0.76 $ (0.45)

Reported diluted earnings (loss) per share $ 1.06 $ 0.80 $ (0.35)
Pro forma diluted earnings (loss) per share $ 0.95 $ 0.71 $ (0.40)

Revenue Recognition

The Company recognizes revenue on product and service sales. 

The Company recognizes revenue related to its products, which include research models, in vitro technology and vaccine sup-
port products in accordance with the SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin (SAB) No. 101, “Revenue Recognition in Financial
Statements.” Revenue is recorded when persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists, generally in the form of customer pur-
chase orders, title and risk of loss has transferred, which occurs upon delivery of the products, the sales price is fixed and deter-
minable and collectibility is reasonably assured. These recognition criteria are met at the time the product is delivered to the
customer's site. Product sales are recorded net of returns at the time revenue is recognized.

The Company’s service revenue is comprised of toxicology, pathology, laboratory and transgenic services and contract staffing
and is generally evidenced by customer contracts. Toxicology services provide highly specialized studies to evaluate the safety
and toxicity of new pharmaceutical compounds and materials used in medical devices. Pathology services provide the 
ability to identify and characterize pathologic changes within tissues and cells in determining the safety of a new compound.
Laboratory services monitor and analyze health and genetics of research models used in research protocols. Transgenic 
services include validating, maintaining, breeding and testing research models for biomedical research activities. Contract
staffing services provides management of animal care operations on behalf of government, academic, pharmaceutical and 
biotechnology organizations.

The toxicology and pathology services arrangements typically range from one to six months but can range up to approximately
24 months in length. These agreements are negotiated for a fixed fee. Laboratory service arrangements are generally com-
pleted within a one-month period and are also of a fixed fee nature. Transgenic services and contract staffing are of a 
longer-term nature, from six months to five years, and are billed at agreed upon rates as specified in the contract. The Company
records service revenue in accordance with SAB No. 101. 

The Company’s service revenues are recognized upon the Company’s completion of the agreed upon performance criteria. These
performance criteria are generally in the form of either study protocols or specified activities or procedures which the Company
is engaged to perform. These criteria are established by the Company’s customers and do not contain acceptance provisions
which are based upon the achievement of certain study or laboratory testing results.

Unbilled and deferred revenue is recognized in the consolidated balance sheets based on the difference between the levels of
services performed and the billing arrangements specified in the Company’s service contracts.
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Guarantees

The Company includes standard indemnification provisions in its customer contracts. Customer contracts also include standard
provisions limiting the Company’s liability under such contracts, including the Company’s indemnification obligations, with 
certain exceptions.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments

The carrying amounts of the Company’s significant financial instruments, which include accounts receivable and accounts
payable, approximate their fair values at December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001. The fair value of the Company’s financ-
ing instruments (Note 3) was $236,721 at December 28, 2002.

Income Taxes

The Company accounts for income taxes in accordance with SFAS No. 109, “Accounting for Income Taxes.” The asset and lia-
bility approach underlying SFAS No. 109 requires the recognition of deferred tax liabilities and assets for the expected future
tax consequences of temporary differences between the carrying amounts and tax basis of the Company’s assets and liabilities.

Foreign Currency Translation

In accordance with SFAS No. 52, “Foreign Currency Translation,” the financial statements of all non-U.S. subsidiaries are trans-
lated into U.S. dollars as follows: assets and liabilities at year-end exchange rates; income, expenses and cash flows at aver-
age exchange rates; and shareholders’ equity at historical exchange rates. The resulting translation adjustment is recorded as
a component of accumulated other comprehensive income in the accompanying balance sheet. Exchange gains and losses on
foreign currency transactions are recorded as other income or expense. The Company recorded exchange gains of $1,222 and
$36 in 2002 and 2001, respectively, and an exchange loss of $319 in 2000.

Concentrations of Credit Risk

Financial instruments that potentially subject the Company to concentrations of credit risk consist primarily of trade receivables
from customers in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries. As these industries have experienced significant growth and
the customers are predominantly well established and viable, the Company believes its exposure to credit risk to be minimal.

Stockholders’ Equity

Retained earnings includes approximately $2,000 of accumulated earnings which are restricted due to statutory requirements
in the local jurisdiction of a foreign subsidiary as of December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001.

Comprehensive Income

The Company accounts for comprehensive income in accordance with SFAS No. 130, “Reporting Comprehensive Income.” As
it relates to the Company, comprehensive income is defined as net income plus the sum of the change in currency translation
adjustments and the changes in the minimum pension liabilities (collectively, other comprehensive income) and is presented in
the Consolidated Statements of Changes in Shareholders’ Equity, net of tax. 

Pension Obligations

The Company recognizes obligations associated with its defined benefit pension plans in accordance with SFAS No. 87
"Employers Accounting for Pensions.” Assets, liabilities and expenses are calculated by accredited independent actuaries. As
required by SFAS No. 87, the Company is required to make certain assumptions (Note 10) to value the plan assets and liabil-
ities. These assumptions are reviewed annually, or whenever otherwise required by SFAS No. 87, based on reviews of current
plan information and consultations with independent investment advisors and actuaries. The selection of assumptions requires
a high degree of judgment and may materially change from period to period. The Company does not offer other defined bene-
fits associated with post-retirement benefit plans other than pensions.

Restructuring Costs

The Company recognizes obligations associated with restructuring activities in accordance with Emerging Issues Task Force
(EITF) Issue No. 94-3 "Liability Recognition for Certain Employee Termination Benefits and Other Costs to Exit an Activity
(including Certain Costs Incurred in a Restructuring)" and SAB No. 100, "Restructuring and Impairment Charges.” The overall
purpose of the Company's restructuring actions is to lower overall operating costs and improve profitability by reducing excess
capacities. Restructuring charges (Note 5) are recorded in selling, general and administrative expenses in the period the plan
was approved by the Company’s senior management and, where material, the Company's Board of Directors. As of January 1,
2003, the Company will adopt SFAS No. 146, "Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities," which nulli-
fies EITF Issue No. 94-3.
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE AMOUNTS)

Earnings Per Share

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing net income by the weighted average number of common shares outstanding
adjusted for contingently issuable shares. Diluted earnings per common share is calculated by adjusting the weighted average
number of common shares outstanding to include the number of additional common shares that would have been outstanding
if the dilutive potential common shares had been issued (Note 6).

New Accounting Pronouncements

In December 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 148, “Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation – Transition and Disclosure,”
which amended SFAS No. 123, “Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation.” SFAS No. 148 provides alternative methods of
transition for a voluntary change to the fair value based method of accounting for stock-based employee compensation. SFAS
No. 148 also amends SFAS No. 123 disclosure requirements to require more prominent disclosures in both annual and inter-
im financial statements about the method of accounting for stock-based employee compensation and the effect of the method
used on reported results. The annual disclosure requirements of SFAS No. 123 are effective for the Company as of December
28, 2002 and the interim disclosure requirements will be effective during its first quarter of fiscal year 2003. As permitted
under both SFAS No. 123 and SFAS No. 148, the Company continues to follow the intrinsic value method of accounting under
APB No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees.” 

On November 25, 2002, the FASB issued FASB Interpretation No. 45 (FIN 45), “Guarantor’s Accounting and Disclosure
Requirements for Guarantees, Including Indirect Guarantees of Indebtedness of Others, an interpretation of SFAS Nos. 5, 57,
and 107 and Rescission of FASB Interpretation No. 34.” FIN 45 clarifies the requirements of SFAS No. 5, “Accounting for
Contingencies,” relating to the guarantor’s accounting for, and disclosure of, the issuance of certain types of guarantees. FIN 45
requires that, upon issuance of a guarantee, the guarantor must recognize a liability for the fair value of the obligation. FIN 45
is applicable to guarantees that encompass guarantees based on changes in an underlying asset, liability or equity security,
guarantees that are made on behalf of another entity’s performance, certain indemnification agreements and indirect guaran-
tees of the indebtedness of others. The recognition and measurement provisions of FIN 45 are effective prospectively for guar-
antees issued or modified after December 31, 2002. The disclosure requirements are effective for reporting periods ending 
after December 15, 2002. The Company has made the required disclosures in the consolidated financial statements as of
December 28, 2002 and is in the process of assessing the impact of FIN 45 recognition and measurement provisions on its
consolidated financial statements.

In November 2002, the EITF reached final consensus on EITF Issue No. 00-21, “Accounting for Revenue Arrangements with
Multiple Deliverables.” EITF Issue No. 00-21 addresses certain aspects of a vendor’s accounting for arrangements under which
it will perform multiple revenue-generating activities. It provides additional guidance as to how revenue should be measured
and allocated to the separate units of accounting. EITF Issue No. 00-21 is effective prospectively for revenue arrangements
entered into during fiscal periods beginning after June 15, 2003. The Company is in the process of assessing the impact of
EITF Issue No. 00-21 on its consolidated financial statements. 

In July 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 146, "Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities,” which nulli-
fies EITF Issue No. 94-3, "Liability Recognition for Certain Employee Termination Benefits and Other Costs to Exit an Activity
(including Certain Costs Incurred in a Restructuring)."  SFAS No. 146 requires a liability for a cost associated with an exit or
disposal activity be recognized and measured initially at its fair value in the period in which the liability is incurred. If fair value
cannot be reasonably estimated, the liability shall be recognized initially in the period in which fair value can be reasonably
estimated. In periods subsequent to the initial measurement, changes to the liability resulting from a revision to either the tim-
ing or the amount of estimated cash flows shall be recognized as an adjustment to the liability in the period of the change. The
provisions of SFAS No. 146 will be effective for the Company prospectively for exit or disposal activities initiated after December
28, 2002. The Company is in the process of assessing the impact of SFAS No. 146 on its consolidated financial statements. 

In April 2002, the FASB issued SFAS No. 145, "Rescission of FASB Statements No. 4, 44, and 64, Amendment of FASB
Statement No. 13, and Technical Corrections.” SFAS No. 145 eliminates the requirement that gains and losses from the extin-
guishment of debt be aggregated and, if material, classified as an extraordinary item, net of the related income tax effect.
However, an entity would not be prohibited from classifying such gains and losses as extraordinary items so long as they are
both unusual in nature and infrequent in occurrence. This provision of SFAS No. 145 will be effective for the Company as of
the beginning of fiscal year 2003. The Company expects to reclassify losses on extinguishment of debt that have been classi-
fied as an extraordinary item in prior periods presented. 
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In July 2001, the FASB issued SFAS No. 143, "Accounting for Asset Retirement Obligations.” SFAS No. 143 requires entities
to record the fair value of a liability for an asset retirement obligation in the period in which it is incurred. When the liability is
initially recorded, the entity is required to capitalize the cost by increasing the carrying amount of the related long-lived asset.
Over time, the liability is accreted to its present value each period, and the capitalized cost is depreciated over the useful life
of the related asset. SFAS No. 143 is effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2002 and will be adopted by the
Company effective fiscal 2003. The Company believes adoption of this standard will not have a material effect on its consoli-
dated financial statements. 

Reclassifications

Certain amounts in prior-year financial statements and related notes have been reclassified to conform with current-year pres-
entation. These reclassifications have no impact on previously reported net income (loss) or cash flow.

2 . PUBLIC OFFERINGS

On July 25, 2001, the Company consummated a public offering of 8,000,000 shares of common stock at a price of $29.00
per share. The Company issued 2,000,000 shares of common stock and existing shareholders sold 6,000,000 shares. On July
30, 2001, existing shareholders sold an additional 724,700 shares of common stock through the exercise of the over-
allotment option. The Company received proceeds of $54,469, net of the underwriters’ commission and offering costs. 

On March 21, 2001, the Company consummated a public offering of 8,050,000 shares of common stock at a price of $19.00
per share. The Company issued 3,500,000 shares of common stock and existing shareholders sold 4,550,000 shares, which
included the exercise of the underwriters’ over-allotment option of 1,050,000 shares. The Company received proceeds of
$62,222, net of the underwriters’ commission and offering costs. 

On June 28, 2000, the Company consummated an initial public offering (the IPO) of 16,100,000 shares of its common stock
at a price of $16.00 per share. The number of shares includes the exercise of an over-allotment option by the underwriters.
The Company received proceeds of $235,964, net of underwriters’ commissions and offering costs. Proceeds from the IPO were
used to repay a portion of the Company’s existing debt as described below.

The sources and uses of cash from our 2001 public offerings and the 2000 IPO are as follows:

2001 2000
OFFERINGS IPO

Sources of Funds:
Proceeds from offerings $124,500 $257,600
Cash on hand — 300

$124,500 $257,900

Uses of Funds:
Repayment of senior subordinated notes $ 21,403 * $ 59,588 *
Repayment of subordinated discount notes — 46,884
Repayment of senior discounted debentures — 66,792 *
Repayment of term loan A 11,500 14,500
Repayment of term loan B 34,500 43,500
Repayment of term loan C 11,500 —
Repayment of revolving credit facility 17,000 5,000
Repayment of convertible note 9,210 * —
Repayment of other debt and early repayment 

of capital lease obligations 11,578 —
Transaction fees and expenses 7,809 21,636

$124,500 $257,900

* Includes issuance discount and premiums on early repayments
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(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE AMOUNTS)

3 . LONG-TERM DEBT

In connection with the acquisition of Springborn Laboratories, Inc. (Springborn) (Note 4), the Company entered into a $6,000
three-year unsecured subordinated note. The note is payable in three equal annual installments of principal, together with inter-
est accrued in arrears commencing on October 1, 2003. Interest is payable based on the one-month LIBOR rate plus 1%, which
was 2.81% at December 28, 2002.

On September 26, 2002, the Company terminated its revolving credit facility. As of the termination date, there were no amounts
due under the revolving credit facility. The Company recorded an extraordinary loss before tax of $613 due to the write-off of
deferred financing costs. The extraordinary loss was recorded in the accompanying consolidated financial statements net of a
tax benefit of $236. As a result of this termination, the Company was required to transfer $5,000 into a separate bank account
to support outstanding letters of credit. This amount is reported as restricted cash in the accompanying consolidated financial
statements. As of December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, the Company had $4,708 and $2,463 under letters of cred-
it outstanding, respectively. 

On May 29, 2002, the Company repaid all of the outstanding senior secured term loan facilities, including a $14,000 term
loan A facility, a $41,100 term loan B facility and a $13,500 term loan C facility. The Company recorded an extraordinary loss
before tax of $1,790 due to the write-off of deferred financing costs. The extraordinary loss was recorded in the accompanying
consolidated financial statements net of a tax benefit of $698.

On February 14, 2002, the Company completed a tender offer for $79,728 par value for all of the 13.5% senior subordinat-
ed notes. The Company recorded an extraordinary loss before tax of $27,479, due to the payment of premiums related to the
early extinguishment of debt ($23,886) and the write-off of deferred financing costs ($2,726) and issuance discounts ($867).
The extraordinary loss was recorded in the accompanying consolidated financial statements net of a tax benefit of $10,717.

On January 24, 2002, the Company issued $175,000 par value of senior convertible debentures through a private placement
offering. On February 11, 2002, the Company issued an additional $10,000 par value of senior convertible debentures through
the additional purchase option. The Company received approximately $179,450, net of underwriter discounts. The senior con-
vertible debentures accrue interest at an initial annual rate of 3.5%, which will be reset (but not below the initial rate of 3.5%
or above 5.25%) on August 1, 2007, August 1, 2012 and August 1, 2016. Interest is payable semi-annually in arrears, begin-
ning August 1, 2002. The senior convertible debentures will mature in 2022 and are convertible into shares of the Company’s
common stock at a conversion price of $38.87. This conversion price is subject to adjustment under certain circumstances. On
or after February 5, 2005, the Company may redeem for cash all or part of the debentures that have not been previously con-
verted at the redemption prices set forth in the purchase agreement. Holders may require the Company to repurchase for cash
all or part of their debentures on February 1, 2008, February 1, 2013 or February 1, 2017 at a price equal to 100% of the
par value of the debentures plus accrued interest up to but not including the date of repurchase. In addition, upon a change in
control of the Company occurring on or prior to February 1, 2022, each holder may require the Company to repurchase all or
a portion of such holder’s debentures for cash. The Company used a portion of the net proceeds from the senior convertible
debenture offering to retire all of the 13.5% senior subordinated notes through the tender offer discussed above.

In connection with the 2001 acquisition of Pathology Associates International Corporation (Note 4), the Company entered into
a $12,000 callable convertible note. The convertible note had a five-year term and bore interest at 2% per annum. The prin-
cipal and accrued interest of this convertible note was repaid as of December 28, 2002.  

During fiscal 2001, the Company used a portion of the proceeds from the 2001 offerings (Note 2) to repay debt. The Company
recorded an extraordinary loss before tax of $8,066, due to the payment of premiums related to the early extinguishment of
debt ($3,841) and the write-off of deferred financing costs ($2,372) and issuance discounts ($1,853). The Company record-
ed an extraordinary loss in the accompanying consolidated financial statements net of tax benefits of $2,823.

In connection with the acquisition of an additional 16% of its joint venture company, Charles River Japan, on February 28,
2000 (Note 4), the Company entered into a 400 million yen, or $3,670, three-9year promissory note with Ajinomoto Co., Inc.
The note was denominated in Japanese yen and translated to U.S. dollars for financial statement purposes. The note bore inter-
est at the long-term prime rate in Japan, and was secured by the additional 16% of equity acquired. The principal and accrued
interest of this note was repaid as of December 28, 2002.
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During fiscal 2000, the Company used a portion of the proceeds from the 2000 IPO (Note 2) to repay debt. The Company
recorded an extraordinary loss before tax of $44,771 due to the payment of premiums relating to the early extinguishment of
debt ($31,532) and the write-off of issuance discounts ($8,537) and deferred financing costs ($5,226), offset by a book gain
of $524 on the subordinated discount note. The Company recorded an extraordinary loss in the accompanying consolidated
financial statements net of a tax benefit of $15,670.

Long-term debt consists of the following:

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29,
2002 2001

Senior convertible debentures, original principal amount of $185,000,
convertible into common stock at a price of $38.87, interest payable 
semi-annually in arrears beginning August 1, 2002, at an initial and 
current annual rate of 3.5% at December 28, 2002, matures 
February 1, 2022 $185,000 $ —

Unsecured subordinated note, original principal of $6,000 payable in 
three equal annual installments commencing October 1, 2003 with 
interest due in arrears, interest based on LIBOR plus 1%, 2.81% at 
December 28, 2002 6,000 —

Senior subordinated notes, original principal amount of $150,000, due 
October 1, 2009, interest payable semi-annually in arrears at a fixed rate 
of 13.5% per annum — 78,852

Senior secured credit facilities:
Term loan A facility, original principal amount of $40,000, due October 1, 
2005, interest payable quarterly in arrears at either a base rate or LIBOR 
plus 1.75% — 14,000

Term loan B facility, original principal amount of $120,000, due October 1, 
2007, interest payable quarterly in arrears at either a base rate plus 2.5% 
or LIBOR plus 3.75% — 41,100

Term loan C facility, original principal amount of $25,000, due October 14,
2007, interest payable quarterly in arrears at either a base rate or LIBOR 
plus 3.25% — 13,500

Secured promissory note, principal and interest payable monthly, interest 
fixed at 10.5%, matures June 2007, secured by real estate 2,997 3,552

Callable convertible note, original principal amount of $12,000, quarterly 
principal payments of $600, interest due in arrears fixed at 2% per annum, 
balance convertible into common stock under certain conditions at $23.38 — 2,536

Secured balloon promissory note, interest based on long-term Japan rate, 
secured by additional 16% equity acquired on February 28, 2000, 
original principal amount of $3,670, due February 28, 2003 — 1,556

Secured promissory note, principal and interest payable semi-annually, 
interest fixed at 2.6%, matures March 25, 2006, secured by real estate 696 836

Other long-term debt, represents secured and unsecured promissory notes, 
interest rates between 5.5% and 16.5% at December 28, 2002, maturing 
between December 2004 and July 2012 588 333

Total debt 195,281 156,265
Less: current portion of long-term debt (2,861) (759)
Long-term debt $192,420 $155,506
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Minimum future principal payments of long-term debt at December 28, 2002 are as follows:

FISCAL YEAR

2003 $ 2,861    
2004 2,838
2005 2,911
2006 748
2007 640
Thereafter 185,283
Total $195,281

As part of the recapitalization in 1999, the Company issued to the DLJ Merchant Banking Partners II, L.P. (DLJMB) and affili-
ated funds and other investors senior discount debentures with detachable warrants (the DLJMB Warrants) for $37,600. The
Company has estimated the fair value of the warrants to be $8,478 and allocated the $37,600 of proceeds between the dis-
count debentures ($29,122) and the warrants ($8,478). The senior discount debentures were repaid in full during the third
quarter of 2000. The portion of the proceeds allocated to the DLJMB Warrants will entitle the holders thereof to purchase one
share of common stock of the Company at an exercise price of not less than $0.01 per share subject to customary anti-dilu-
tion provisions and other customary terms. The DLJMB Warrants are exercisable at any time through April 1, 2010. As of
December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, there were 0 and 97,387 DLJMB Warrants outstanding, respectively.

Also, as part of the recapitalization transaction, the Company issued 150,000 units, each comprised of a $1,000 senior sub-
ordinated note and a warrant to purchase 7.596 shares of common stock of the Company for total proceeds of $150,000. As
discussed above, the senior subordinated notes were fully repaid on February 14, 2002. The Company allocated the $150,000
offering proceeds between the senior subordinated notes ($147,872) and the warrants ($2,128), based upon the estimated
fair value. The portion of the proceeds allocated to the warrants is reflected as capital in excess of par in the accompanying
consolidated financial statements. Each warrant entitles the holder, subject to certain conditions, to purchase 7.596 shares of
common stock of the Company at an exercise price of $5.19 per share of common stock, subject to adjustment under some
circumstances. Upon exercise, the holders of warrants would be entitled to purchase 558,341 and 969,881 shares of com-
mon stock of the Company as of December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, respectively. The warrants currently expire on
October 1, 2009.

4 . BUSINESS ACQUISITIONS

The Company acquired several businesses during the three-year period ended December 28, 2002. The results of operations
of the acquired businesses are included in the accompanying consolidated financial statements from the date of acquisition.
Significant acquisitions include the following:

On October 1, 2002, CRL, the Company’s wholly-owned subsidiary, acquired 100% of the voting equity interests of privately-
held Springborn. Consideration, including acquisition expenses, was $26,452, net of cash acquired of $634. Consideration
consisted of $20,452 in cash and $6,000 was paid in the form of a three-year unsecured subordinated note. Springborn pro-
vides expertise in short to mid-term toxicology studies. Springborn was acquired to strengthen service offerings of the Company’s
existing biomedical products and services segment. The acquisition was recorded as a purchase business combination in accor-
dance with SFAS No. 141, “Business Combinations.”

On June 7, 2002, Charles River Europe GmbH, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CRL, acquired 100% of the voting equity inter-
ests of privately-held Biological Laboratories Europe Limited (BioLabs). Consideration, including acquisition expenses, was
$22,900, net of cash acquired of $2,998. The consideration consisted of $21,012 in cash and $1,888 in future payments,
of which approximately $629 is recorded in current liabilities and the remaining amount is recorded in long-term liabilities,
which are to be paid to certain former shareholders of BioLabs over a three-year period. BioLabs, located in western Ireland,
provides a broad range of services supporting the discovery, development and manufacturing of pharmaceutical, medical
devices and animal and human health products. BioLabs was acquired to strengthen the Company’s existing biomedical prod-
ucts and services segment by adding new capabilities to service the large and growing global animal health and medical device
industry. The acquisition was recorded as a purchase business combination in accordance with SFAS No. 141. 
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The final purchase price allocations associated with the 2002 BioLabs and Springborn acquisitions are as follows:

SPRINGBORN BIOLABS

Current assets $ 2,506 $ 1,661
Property, plant and equipment 4,486 7,612
Other non-current assets — 70
Current liabilities (4,323) (1,724)
Non-current liabilities — (1,372)
Estimated fair value, net assets acquired 2,669 6,247
Goodwill and other intangibles acquired 23,783 16,653
Consideration, net of cash acquired $26,452 $22,900

WEIGHTED AVERAGE
SPRINGBORN BIOLABS AMORTIZATION LIFE

(YEARS)

Customer relationships $ 9,500 $ 4,407 10.0
Trade names and trademarks — 194 3.0
Other identifiable intangibles 1,100 1,070 5.7
Goodwill 13,183 10,982 —

Total goodwill and other intangibles $23,783 $16,653 9.3

In addition to the BioLabs and Springborn acquisitions, the Company acquired two companies during 2002 with an aggregate
net purchase price of $1,034. 

On October 2, 2002, the Company entered into an agreement with Proteome Systems, Ltd. (Proteome) to establish a joint ven-
ture. The Company owns 80% of the newly established joint venture company, Charles River Proteomics Services, Inc. (Charles
River Proteomics), which was initially capitalized with $6,000, consisting of $5,000 in cash and a $1,000 working capital
loan provided by the Company and Proteome, in proportion to their equity interests. Proteome has an option exercisable until
April 2, 2003 to increase its equity position in Charles River Proteomics to 40%, while the Company has an option exercisable
beginning on January 1, 2006 to purchase up to 100% of the equity in Charles River Proteomics based on the fair market value
at the time of exercise. Charles River Proteomics was established to strengthen the Company’s existing biomedical products and
services segment by adding new capabilities in the area of drug discovery and development. The Company began consolidat-
ing the operations of Charles River Proteomics from the date of the agreement.

On August 20, 2002, the Company amended the joint venture agreement for Charles River Mexico, which was accounted for
under the equity method. Upon execution of the amendment, the Company gained control over the operations. The Company’s
ownership percentage of 50.1% did not change as a result of this amendment and no additional contributions were made. The
Company began consolidating the operations of Charles River Mexico from the date of the amendment. Upon consolidation, the
Company reversed its equity investment of $3,203, and recognized goodwill of $581 and minority interest of $2,587. Results
of operations in 2002 were not materially impacted from the consolidation. Charles River Mexico is an extension of the
Company’s avian business. 

On July 20, 2001, CRL purchased 100% of the common stock of Genetic Models, Inc. (GMI) for cash consideration of $4,000.
This acquisition was recorded as a purchase business combination in accordance with SFAS No. 141. 

Effective February 27, 2001, CRL acquired Primedica Corporation (Primedica) for consideration of $51,107, including acqui-
sition expenses. Consideration was comprised of $25,708 of cash, $16,375 of the Company’s common stock and $9,024 in
assumed debt. This acquisition was recorded as a purchase business combination in accordance with APB No. 16, “Business
Combinations.”

On January 8, 2001, CRL purchased 100% of the common stock of Pathology Associates International Corporation (PAI).
Consideration of $35,238, including acquisition expenses, was paid with respect to this acquisition, consisting of $25,557 of
cash and a $12,000 callable convertible note (Note 3). Consideration of $9,681 was recorded with respect to the convertible
note due to an issuance discount. The cash consideration was funded in part through a $15,000 drawdown from the
Company’s revolving credit facility. This acquisition was recorded as a purchase business combination in accordance with APB
No. 16. 

CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES
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The finalized purchase price allocation associated with the 2001 PAI, Primedica and GMI acquisitions are as follows: 

PAI PRIMEDICA GMI

Net current assets $ 3,126 $ 4,303 $ 391
Property, plant and equipment 1,276 24,594 215
Non-current assets 159 35 —
Non-current liabilities — (859) (44)
Estimated fair value, net assets acquired 4,561 28,073 562
Goodwill and other intangibles acquired 30,677 23,034 3,438
Consideration, net of cash acquired 35,238 51,107 4,000
Less: assumed debt — (9,024) —

$35,238 $42,083 $4,000

PAI PRIMEDICA GMI

Workforce* $ 2,970 $15,000 $ —
Trade names and trademarks 2,000 1,000 —
Customer contracts 2,550 — —
Standard operating procedures 140 870 —
Research models — — 3,438
Other identifiable intangibles — 599 —
Goodwill 23,017 5,565 —

Total goodwill and other intangibles $30,677 $23,034 $3,438

* In connection with the adoption of SFAS No. 141, workforce has been reclassified to goodwill (Note 16).

Net current assets in the above Primedica purchase price allocation includes a $530 severance liability recorded in accordance
with EITF Issue No. 95-3 "Recognition of Liabilities in Connection with a Purchase Business Combination.” This liability relates
to severance benefits to be provided to certain Primedica employees. Approximately $137 and $379 of these severance 
benefits were paid during 2002 and 2001, respectively. The remaining payments will be made by the end of the first quarter 
of 2003. 

On February 28, 2000, the Company acquired an additional 16% of the equity (340,840 common shares) of its 50% equity
joint venture company, Charles River Japan, from Ajinomoto Co., Inc. (Ajinomoto). The purchase price for the equity was 1.4
billion yen, or $12,844. One billion yen, or $9,174, was paid at closing, and the balance of 400 million yen, or $3,670, was
deferred pursuant to a three year balloon promissory note secured by a pledge of the additional 16% of shares acquired.
Effective with the acquisition of this additional interest, the Company had control of, and has consolidated, the operations of
Charles River Japan. The estimated fair value of the incremental net assets acquired was $6,207 and goodwill of $6,637 was
recorded upon consolidation. Effective January 2, 2003, the Company acquired an additional 19% equity interest in Charles
River Japan which increased the Company’s ownership interest to 85% (Note 16). Charles River Japan is an extension of the
Company’s research model business.

The following selected unaudited pro forma consolidated results of operations are presented as if each of the acquisitions had
occurred as of the beginning of the period immediately preceding the period of acquisition after giving effect to certain adjust-
ments for the amortization of goodwill and related income tax effects. The pro forma data is for informational purposes only and
does not necessarily reflect the results of operations had the companies operated as one during the periods reported. No effect
has been given for synergies, if any, that may have been realized through the acquisitions.
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FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Net sales $576,325 $508,631 $443,135
Operating income 125,279 94,018 71,038
Income before extraordinary item 69,509 42,298 17,932
Net income (loss) 51,278 37,055 (11,233)
Earnings per common share before 

extraordinary item
Basic $ 1.55 $ 1.03 $ 0.65
Diluted $ 1.44 $ 0.96 $ 0.57

Earnings (loss) per common share after 
extraordinary item

Basic $ 1.14 $ 0.90 $ (0.40)
Diluted $ 1.08 $ 0.84 $ (0.35)

Refer to Note 6 for further discussion of the method of computation of earnings per share.

Pro forma net sales related to research models were $223,766, $199,508 and $187,831 for 2002, 2001 and 2000, respec-
tively. Pro forma net sales related to biomedical products and services were $352,559, $309,123 and $255,304 for 2002,
2001 and 2000, respectively. Pro forma operating income related to research models was $70,917, $51,333 and $43,256
for 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively. Pro forma operating income related to biomedical products and services was $68,911,
$49,923 and $29,891 for 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively. Unallocated corporate overhead was $14,549, $7,238 and
$2,109 for 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively.

5 . RESTRUCTURING CHARGES AND DISPOSALS

During the fourth quarter of 2001, the Company recorded a pre-tax restructuring charges of $1,788, including asset disposals
of $1,041, employee separation of $477 and other charges of $270, associated with the closure of a San Diego, California,
facility. The restructuring plan included the severance of approximately 40 employees and the exit of a facility utilized under an
operating lease. During 2002, the Company recorded an additional $292 charge relating to the remaining lease obligation at
the facility based on the Company’s revised estimate of expected sublease income generated over the remaining lease term. 

During the fourth quarter of 2000, the Company recorded a pre-tax restructuring charge of $1,290, including asset disposal of
$212, associated with the closure of a facility in France. During 2001, the Company recorded additional pre-tax charge of
$1,915, which includes a write down of assets held for sale of $400 and additional severance payments and other related
expenses of $1,515, relating to the settlement of labor disputes which originated during the first quarter of 2001. Approximately
60 employees were terminated as a result of the restructuring. 

A summary of the activities associated with the above restructuring charges and the related liabilities balance are as follows:

EMPLOYEE
SEPARATIONS OTHER TOTAL

December 30, 2000 $ 993 $ 85 $1,078

Amounts paid (1,471) (180) (1,651)
Additional charges 1,828 434 2,262
December 29, 2001 $1,350 $339 $1,689

Amounts paid (1,076) (243) (1,319)
Additional charges — 292 292
December 28, 2002 $ 274 $388 $ 662
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The Company has closed both the San Diego facility and the French facility and expects the reserves to be fully utilized by
2004. All terminated employees had separated from the Company by the end of the third quarter of 2002.

On March 10, 2000, the Company announced the closure of its Shamrock primate import and conditioning business in Small
Dole, England. This closure was completed during the second quarter of 2000. Animal sales previously made by Shamrock
were not significantly affected by the closure. A charge of $751 related to the closure was recorded in selling, general and
administrative expenses in the first quarter of 2000. This reserve was fully utilized in the second quarter of 2000.

During January 2000, the Company sold a product line within its research model business segment. The selling price of $7,000
approximated the net book value of the underlying assets at the time of the sale. In addition, the Company had approximately
$900 of deferred revenue which was related to cash payments received in advance of delivery of research models. Under the
terms of the sale agreement, the Company was no longer obligated to ship the research models and, accordingly, recorded this
amount as income in the first quarter of 2000. 

6 . EARNINGS PER SHARE

Basic earnings per share for the years ended December 28, 2002, December 29, 2001 and December 30, 2000 was com-
puted by dividing earnings available to common shareholders for these periods by the weighted average number of common
shares outstanding in the respective periods adjusted for contingently issuable shares.

The weighted average number of common shares outstanding for the years ended December 28, 2002, December 29, 2001
and December 30, 2000 have been adjusted to include common stock equivalents for the purpose of calculating diluted earn-
ings per share before and after the extraordinary item for these periods.

Options to purchase 141,624 shares and, 715,625 shares were outstanding at December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001,
respectively, but were not included in computing diluted earnings per share because their inclusion would have been anti-dilu-
tive. All options and potentially dilutive securities outstanding as of December 30, 2000 have been included because their inclu-
sion has been dilutive.
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The following table illustrates the reconciliation of the numerator and denominator in the computations of the basic and 
diluted earnings per share before and after the extraordinary item:

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Numerator: 
Income before extraordinary item $ 68,363 $ 40,650 $ 17,877
Extraordinary loss, net of tax benefit (18,231) (5,243) (29,101)
Income (loss) after extraordinary item for purposes 

of calculating basic earnings (loss) per share 50,132 35,407 (11,224)

After-tax equivalent of interest expense on:
3.5% senior convertible debenture 3,698 — —
2% convertible note 8 91 —
Income (loss) for purposes of calculating 

diluted earnings per share $ 53,838 $ 35,498 $ (11,224)

Denominator:
Weighted average shares outstanding – Basic* 44,681,601 40,998,558 27,737,677

Effect of dilutive securities:
3.5% senior convertible debenture 4,419,847 — —
Stock options and contingently issued 

restricted stock 1,061,243 1,125,034 1,336,965
Warrants 685,219 1,963,476 2,659,712
2% convertible note 8,813 128,315 —

Weighted average shares outstanding - Diluted 50,856,723 44,215,383 31,734,354

Basic earnings per share before 
extraordinary item $ 1.53 $ 0.99 $ 0.64

Basic (loss) per share on extraordinary item (0.41) (0.13) (1.04)
Basic earnings (loss) per share after 

extraordinary item $ 1.12 $ 0.86 $ (0.40)

Diluted earnings per share before 
extraordinary item $ 1.42 $ 0.92 $ 0.56

Diluted (loss) per share on extraordinary item (0.36) (0.12) (0.91)
Diluted earnings (loss) per share after 

extraordinary item $ 1.06 $ 0.80 $ (0.35)

*Weighted average shares outstanding for 2002 and 2001 excludes the weighted average impact of 20,000 and 0 shares, respectively, of contingently issuable shares. In addition, 
weighted average shares outstanding for 2002 and 2001 excluded the weighted average impact of 61,669 and 11,500 shares, respectively, of non-vested fixed restricted stock awards.

7 . SUPPLEMENTAL BALANCE SHEET INFORMATION

The composition of inventories is as follows:

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29,
2002 2001

Raw materials and supplies $ 5,966 $ 5,225
Work in process 3,730 2,484
Finished products 34,196 31,347

Inventories $43,892 $39,056
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The composition of property, plant and equipment is as follows:

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29,
2002 2001

Land $ 10,888 $ 9,626
Buildings 182,160 148,372
Machinery and equipment 140,103 121,473
Leasehold improvements 13,512 9,380
Furniture and fixtures 3,232 2,576
Vehicles 2,539 2,351
Construction in progress 18,219 19,443

370,653 313,221
Less accumulated depreciation (182,778) (157,302)
Net property, plant and equipment $ 187,875 $ 155,919

Depreciation expense for 2002, 2001, and 2000 was $20,572, $18,522, and $13,099, respectively.

The composition of accumulated other comprehensive income is as follows:

FOREIGN MINIMUM ACCUMULATED
CURRENCY PENSION OTHER

TRANSLATION LIABILITY COMPREHENSIVE
ADJUSTMENT ADJUSTMENT INCOME

Balance at December 30, 2000 $(10,105) $(2,299) $(12,404)

Period change (4,007) (459) (4,466)
Tax benefit 457 397 854
Balance at December 29, 2001 (13,655) (2,361) (16,016)

Period change 9,252 898 10,150
Tax benefit (3,360) (341) (3,701)
Balance at December 28, 2002 $ (7,763) $(1,804) $ (9,567)

8 . LEASES

Capital Leases

The Company has one capital lease for a building and numerous capital leases for equipment. These leases are capitalized using
interest rates considered appropriate at the inception of each lease. Assets recorded in connection with these capital leases are
not material.

Capital lease obligations amounted to $537 and $535 at December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, respectively, with
maturities through 2006 at interest rates ranging from 5.1% to 8.8%. Future minimum lease payments under capital lease obli-
gations at December 28, 2002 are as follows:

2003 $513
2004 43
2005 25
2006 1
Total minimum lease payments 582
Less amount representing interest (45)
Present value of net minimum lease payments $537
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Operating Leases  

The Company has various operating leases for machinery and equipment, vehicles, office equipment, land and office space.
Rent expense for all operating leases was $10,448, $10,045 and $5,926 in 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively. Future min-
imum payments by year and in the aggregate, under noncancellable operating leases with initial or remaining terms of one year
or more, consist of the following at December 28, 2002:

2003 $10,611
2004 9,357
2005 6,019
2006 3,513
2007 7,659
Thereafter 1,637

$38,796

9 . INCOME TAXES

An analysis of the components of income before income taxes, minority interests, earnings from equity investments and extraor-
dinary item and the related provision for income taxes is presented below:

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Income before equity in earnings of foreign 
subsidiaries, income taxes and minority interests
U.S. $ 83,263 $51,772 $14,407
Non-U.S. 31,140 17,707 11,678

$114,403 $69,479 $26,085

Income tax provision
Current:

Federal $ 17,233 $ 762 $ —
Foreign 11,671 7,747 5,646
State and local 3,408 1,396 —

Total current 32,312 9,905 5,646
Deferred:

Federal 9,354 16,523 6,688
Foreign 414 (1,098) (447)
State and local 1,492 1,765 (4,050)

Total deferred 11,260 17,190 2,191
$ 43,572 $27,095 $ 7,837
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The Company recorded an extraordinary loss before tax benefit of $29,882 and $8,066 in connection with the early repayment
of debt in 2002 and 2001, respectively (Note 3). The tax benefit recorded associated with the extraordinary losses was
$11,651 and $2,823, respectively. During the third quarter of 2000, the Company recorded an extraordinary loss before tax
benefit of $44,771 in connection with the early extinguishment of debt upon the consummation of the IPO (Note 3). The tax
benefit associated with this loss was $15,670.

Net deferred taxes, detailed below, recognize the impact of temporary differences between the amounts of assets and liabilities
recorded for financial statement purposes and such amounts measured in accordance with tax laws.

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29,
2002 2001

Current:
Accruals $ 815 $ 1,161
Net operating loss carryforwards — 7,540

815 8,701
Non-current:

Goodwill and other intangibles 75,666 82,671
Net operating loss and credit carryforwards 14,109 7,030
Depreciation and amortization 1,749 330
Other (6,589) 2,274

84,935 92,305
Valuation allowance (4,051) (4,524)

80,884 87,781
Total deferred taxes $81,699 $96,482

The Company recorded the balance of the net deferred tax asset on the belief that it is more likely than not that it will be real-
ized. This belief is based upon a review of all available evidence, including historical operating results, projections of taxable
income, and tax planning strategies. 

In conjunction with the state tax planning initiatives and the completion of the 2001 state income tax returns during the 
third quarter of 2002, the Company reassessed the valuation allowance on the deferred tax assets associated with state net 
operating loss carryforwards. As a result of the reassessment, $473 of the valuation allowance was released and recorded as
a tax benefit.

As a result of the repayment of debt in 2000, the Company’s interest expense significantly decreased, which has resulted in
higher profitability. Accordingly, during the second quarter of 2000, the Company reassessed the need for a valuation allowance
relating to state income taxes associated with the deferred tax asset balance recorded on the 1999 recapitalization transaction.
As a result of the reassessments, the valuation allowance was reduced by $4,762 in the second quarter of 2000, and the reduc-
tion was recorded as a tax benefit. This release of the valuation allowance was offset by an increase of $3,007, pertaining main-
ly to a reassessment of the realization of state income taxes associated with the extraordinary loss recorded in the third quar-
ter of 2000. 

In connection with the 1999 recapitalization transaction, the Company elected under Internal Revenue Code Section
338(h)(10) to treat the transaction as a purchase resulting in a step up in the tax basis of the underlying assets. The election
resulted in the recording of a deferred tax asset in 1999, net of valuation allowance, of approximately $99,506 for the esti-
mated future tax benefits associated with the increased tax basis of the assets. The Company expects to realize the net bene-
fit of the deferred tax asset over a 15 year period from the date of the recapitalization transaction. For financial reporting pur-
poses. the benefit was treated as a contribution to capital in 1999. During the second quarter of 2000, the tax purchase price
allocation pertaining to the Section 338(h)(10) election described above was finalized. An adjustment was recorded to reduce
the net deferred tax asset balance by $5,395 and the related valuation allowance by $858, with the offset of $4,537 being
recorded to capital in excess of par in the second quarter of 2000.
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The net deferred tax asset pertaining to the election under section 338(h)(10) of the Internal Revenue Code, which totaled
$78,544, is expected to be realized through annual tax deductions which are expected to reduce future tax payments. It is pos-
sible that the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) may challenge the availability of the Section 338(h)(10) election to the Company
as a result of the Company’s reorganization in connection with the initial public offering in 2000. If the IRS were successful,
the expected future tax benefits from the election would not be available and the Company would be required to write off the
related deferred tax assets by recording a non-recurring expense in the results of operations in an amount equal to such deferred
tax assets. The Company believes that the reorganization and liquidating distribution should not have any impact upon the elec-
tion for federal income tax purposes. However, the IRS may reach a different conclusion.

As of December 28, 2002, the Company had pre-tax net operating loss carryforwards for federal and state income tax purposes
of approximately $7,319 and $32,134, respectively, expiring between 2004 and 2020. Additionally, the Company has foreign
tax credit carryforwards of $10,358 which will begin to expire in 2004. 

Reconciliations of the statutory U.S. federal income tax rate to effective tax rates are as follows:

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Tax at statutory U.S. tax rate 35.0% 35.0% 35.0%
Foreign tax rate differences 1.0% 2.2% 3.8%
Non-deductible goodwill amortization — 0.6% 1.5%
State income taxes, net of federal tax benefit 3.1% 2.4% 2.3%
Change in valuation allowance before 

extraordinary item (0.4)% — (16.1)% 
High yield debt interest — — 2.4%
Other (0.6)% (1.2)% 1.1%

38.1% 39.0% 30.0%

The Company elects to treat certain foreign subsidiaries in France, Germany and the United Kingdom as disregarded entities
for U.S. federal and state income tax purpose and, accordingly, is providing for U.S. federal and state income taxes on such
earnings. The Company’s other foreign subsidiaries have accumulated earnings that are considered to be indefinitely reinvest-
ed and, accordingly, no provision for U.S. income taxes has been provided thereon. Upon distribution of those earnings in the
form of dividends or otherwise, the Company would be subject to both U.S. taxes and withholding taxes payable to the various
foreign countries.

10 . EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

The Company sponsors one defined contribution plan and three defined benefit plans. The Company’s defined contribution plan,
the Charles River Laboratories Employee Savings Plan, qualifies under section 401(k) of the Internal Revenue Code. It covers
substantially all U.S. employees and contains a provision whereby the Company matches a percentage of employee contribu-
tions. The costs associated with the defined contribution plan totaled $2,397, $1,400, and $716 in 2002, 2001, and 
2000, respectively.

One of the Company’s defined benefit plans, the Charles River Laboratories, Inc. Pension Plan, is a qualified, non-contributory
plan that covers certain U.S. employees. Benefits are based on participants’ final average monthly compensation and years of
service. Participants’ rights vest upon completion of five years of service. Effective January 1, 2002, the plan was amended to
exclude new participants from joining the plan. Benefit criteria offered to existing participants as of the amendment date did
not change. Also, certain portions of participant benefits were transferred from the ESLIRP to this plan in 2002. 

Under another defined benefit plan, the Company provides some executives with supplemental retirement benefits. This plan,
the Executive Supplemental Life Insurance Retirement Plan (ESLIRP), is unfunded and non-qualified under the provisions of the
Employee Retirement Income Securities Act of 1974. The Company has, however, taken out several key person life insurance
policies with the intention of using their cash surrender value to fund the ESLIRP Plan. At December 28, 2002 and December
29, 2001, the cash surrender value of these policies was $8,218 and $7,985, respectively.
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The Charles River Japan defined benefit pension plan is a non-contributory plan that covers all employees of Charles River
Japan. Benefits are based upon length of service and final salary.

The following table provides reconciliations of the changes in benefit obligations, fair value of plan assets and funded status of
the three defined benefit plans. 

FISCAL YEAR

2002 2001

Reconciliation of benefit obligation
Benefit obligation at beginning of year $ 39,641 $36,498
Service cost 2,406 1,874
Interest cost 2,538 2,180
Benefit payments (1,227) (1,089)
Actuarial loss 5,240 394
Plan amendments 1,594 —
Effect of foreign exchange 160 (216)
Benefit obligation at end of year $ 50,352 $39,641

Reconciliation of fair value of plan assets
Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year $ 37,705 $47,487
Actual return on plan assets (4,005) (9,472)
Employer contributions 925 779
Benefit payments (1,227) (1,089)
Fair value of plan assets at end of year $ 33,398 $37,705

Funded status
Funded status $(16,954) $ (1,936)
Unrecognized transition obligation 19 173
Unrecognized prior-service cost 1,498 (23)
Unrecognized loss 13,967 1,691
Accrued benefit cost $ (1,470) $ (95)

Amounts recognized in the consolidated balance sheet
Accrued benefit cost $ (4,529) $ (4,071)
Intangible asset 13 97
Accumulated other comprehensive income 3,046 3,879
Net amount recognized $ (1,470) $ (95)

Key weighted-average assumptions used in the measurement of the Company’s benefit obligations are shown in the following
table:

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Discount rate 6.0% 6.5% 6.5%
Expected return on plan assets 9.0% 9.5% 10%
Rate of compensation increase 4.75% 4.75% 4.75%
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The following table provides the components of net periodic benefit cost for the three defined benefit plans for 2002, 2001,
and 2000:

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Components of net periodic benefit cost (income):
Service cost $ 2,406 $ 1,874 $ 1,386
Interest cost 2,538 2,180 2,040
Expected return on plan assets (3,340) (4,295) (5,132)
Amortization of transition obligation 156 85 154
Amortization of prior-service cost 73 (5) (5)
Amortization of net loss (gain) 408 (934) (1,625)
Net periodic benefit cost (income) $ 2,241 $(1,095) $(3,182)

The projected benefit obligation, accumulated benefit obligation, and fair value of plan assets for the pension plans with accu-
mulated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets were $17,739, $15,147 and $3,033 at December 28, 2002 and
$15,955, $14,665, and $2,279 at December 29, 2001.

The Company had an adjusted minimum pension liability of $3,046 ($1,804 net of tax) and $3,879 ($2,361, net of tax) at
December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, respectively, which represented the excess of the minimum accumulated net
benefit obligation over previously recorded pension liabilities.

11 . STOCK COMPENSATION PLANS

As part of the 1999 recapitalization, the equity investors agreed and committed to establish a stock option plan for the Company
for the purpose of providing significant equity incentives to management. The 1999 Management Incentive Plan (the 1999
Plan) is administered by the Company’s Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors. The 1999 Plan has a total of
1,784,384 shares authorized, of which 35,417 shares are available for grant as of December 28, 2002. Awards of 30,000
non-qualified stock options were granted under the 1999 Plan in 2002. There were no awards granted under the 1999 Plan
in the years ended December 29, 2001 and December 30, 2000.  As of December 28, 2002, options to purchase 1,175,384
shares were exercisable under the 1999 Plan. Options granted pursuant to the 1999 Plan are subject to a vesting schedule
based on three distinct measures. Certain options vest solely with the passage of time (incrementally over five years so long as
the optionee continues to be employed by the Company). The remainder of the options vest over time but contain clauses pro-
viding for the acceleration of vesting upon the achievement of certain performance targets or the occurrence of certain liquidi-
ty events. All options expire on or before December 2, 2012. The exercise price of all options granted under the 1999 Plan is
the fair market value of the underlying common stock at the time of the grant.

Effective June 5, 2000, the Board of Directors adopted and the Company’s shareholders approved the 2000 Incentive Plan
(the 2000 Plan), which provides for the grant of incentive and nonqualified stock options, stock appreciation rights, restricted
or unrestricted common stock and other equity awards. The 2000 Plan has a total of 3,789,000 shares authorized, of which
1,373,215 are available for grant as of December 28, 2002. Options granted pursuant to the 2000 Plan vest incrementally
over three years so long as the employee continues to be employed by the Company. All options granted under the 2000 Plan
expire on or before December 2, 2012. The exercise price of all the options granted under the 2000 Plan is the fair value of
the underlying common stock at the time of grant. A total of 1,248,125, 741,900 and 476,300 stock option awards were
made under the 2000 Plan in 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively, of which 432,028 awards were exercisable as of 
December 28, 2002.
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Under the Company's 2000 Plan, shares of restricted common stock of the Company may be granted at no cost to officers and
key employees. Plan participants are entitled to cash dividends and to vote their respective shares. Restrictions limit the sale
or transfer of these shares until they vest, which is typically over a three-year period. Upon issuance of restricted stock awards
under the plan, unearned compensation equivalent to the market value at the measurement date is charged to shareholders’
equity and subsequently amortized as compensation expense over the vesting period. The Company granted 54,100 and
11,500 restricted stock awards at no cost and recorded $1,740 and $368 as unearned compensation in shareholders’ equity
for the years ended December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, respectively. The Company recorded $416 and $52 in com-
pensation expense for these stock awards for the years ended December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, respectively. No
restricted stock was awarded in the year ended December 30, 2000. Additionally, the Company issued 30,000 performance-
based restricted stock awards at no cost to the Company’s Chief Executive Officer and President during the year ended
December 28, 2002. Vesting of these awards is contingent upon the achievement of certain annual earnings per share growth
targets over the vesting period. These shares are accounted for as variable awards and the related unearned compensation and
compensation expense are adjusted based on the closing market price of the Company’s common stock until the shares are
vested. The Company recorded $1,147 as unearned compensation and $586 in compensation expense in connection with
these awards in 2002. The weighted average fair value of the restricted stock awards issued during 2002 and 2001 was
$32.15 and $31.97, respectively. As of December 28, 2002, a total of 91,669 restricted stock awards were outstanding.

In conjunction with the 2000 Plan, the Board of Directors adopted and the Company’s shareholders approved the 2000
Directors Stock Plan (Directors Plan), which provides for the grant of both automatic and discretionary nonstatutory stock
options to non-employee directors. On the day of each annual meeting of stockholders, each independent director who served
during the prior year will be awarded an option to purchase shares of our common stock (pro-rated if the director did not serve
for the entire preceding year). The Directors Plan has a total of 100,000 shares authorized, of which 4,000 shares are avail-
able to be granted as of December 28, 2002. Awards of 24,000, 12,000 and 60,000 stock options were granted under the
Directors Plan in 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively. There are currently 72,000 options exercisable under the Directors Plan.
Options granted pursuant the Directors Plan cliff vest upon the earlier of the first anniversary of the date of grant or the busi-
ness day prior to the date of the Company’s next annual meeting. All options granted expire on or before May 3, 2007. The
exercise price of the options granted under the Directors Plan is the fair market value of the underlying common stock at the
time of grant. 

The following table summarizes stock option activities under the 1999 Plan, the 2000 Plan, and the Directors Plan:

WEIGHTED
AVERAGE

EXERCISE EXERCISE
SHARES PRICE PRICE

Options outstanding as of December 25, 1999 1,726,332 $ 5.33 $ 5.33
Options granted 536,300 $16.00 – $27.38 $16.60
Options exercised — — —
Options canceled (16,500) $16.00 $16.00
Options outstanding as of December 30, 2000 2,246,132 $ 5.33 – $27.38 $ 7.94

Options granted 753,900 $25.00 – $35.08 $31.38
Options exercised (207,507) $ 5.33 – $16.00 $ 6.66
Options canceled (43,377) $ 5.33 – $31.97 $21.41
Options outstanding as of December 29, 2001 2,749,148 $ 5.33 – $35.08 $14.38

Options granted 1,302,125 $29.66 – $39.25 $32.81
Options exercised (424,516) $ 5.33 – $35.08 $ 7.39
Options canceled (92,578) $16.00 – $39.00 $30.81
Options outstanding as of December 28, 2002 3,534,179 $ 5.33 – $39.25 $21.60

Options exercisable as of December 28, 2002 1,679,412 $ 5.33 – $35.08 $10.83
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Options exercisable were 1,556,275 and 75,958 as of December 29, 2001 and December 30, 2000, respectively.

OPTIONS OUTSTANDING OPTIONS EXERCISABLE

RANGE OF OUTSTANDING AS OF WEIGHTED AVERAGE WEIGHTED EXERCISABLE AS WEIGHTED
EXERCISE PRICES DECEMBER 28, REMAINING AVERAGE EXERCISE OF DECEMBER AVERAGE

2002 CONTRACTUAL LIFE PRICE 28, 2002 EXERCISE PRICE
(YEARS)

$ 5.00 - $10.00 1,175,384 6.8 $ 5.33 1,175,384 $ 5.33
$10.01 - $20.00 388,747 6.6 $16.00 256,448 $16.00
$20.01 - $30.00 46,444 6.8 $27.20 23,031 $27.49
$30.01 - $40.00 1,923,604 9.1 $32.54 224,549 $32.03

3,534,179 8.0 $21.60 1,679,412 $10.83

12 . JOINT VENTURES

The Company holds investments in several joint ventures including Charles River Proteomics, Charles River Mexico and Charles
River Japan (Note 4). These joint ventures are separate legal entities whose purpose is consistent with the overall operations
of the Company and represent geographic and business segment expansions of existing markets. As of December 28, 2002,
the financial results of all joint ventures are consolidated into the Company’s results as the Company has the ability to exercise
control over these entities. The interests of the outside joint venture partners in these joint ventures have been recorded as
minority interests totaling $18,567 and $12,988 at December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, respectively.

As of December 28, 2002, the Company did not have any unconsolidated joint ventures. The condensed income statement
information for the year ended December 28, 2002 includes nine months of Charles River Mexico activity due to the consoli-
dation of this majority owned subsidiary as of September 30, 2002. The condensed income statement information for the year
ended December 30, 2000 includes two months of Charles River Japan operations as the Company began consolidating the
results of Charles River Japan as of February 28, 2000.

Summarized financial statement information for the unconsolidated joint ventures is as follows:

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Condensed Combined Statements of Income
Net sales $3,291 $7,697 $13,541
Operating income 185 943 2,922
Net income 387 1,005 2,132

DECEMBER 29,
2001

Condensed Combined Balance Sheets
Current assets $2,100
Non-current assets 3,309

$5,409

Current liabilities $ 434
Non-current liabilities 44
Shareholders’ equity 4,931

$5,409
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13 . COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Insurance

The Company maintains insurance for workers’ compensation, auto liability, employee medical and general liability. The per claim
loss limits are $250, with annual aggregate loss limits of $6,629. Related accruals were $5,439 and $3,668 on December 28,
2002 and December 29, 2001, respectively. 

Litigation

Various lawsuits, claims and proceedings of a nature considered normal to its business are pending against the Company. In
the opinion of management, the outcome of such proceedings and litigation currently pending will not materially affect the
Company’s consolidated financial statements. 

On April 27, 2001, the Company’s French subsidiaries obtained a favorable legal judgment in a contract dispute, with a dam-
ages award of approximately $3,500. The Company has received the full payment for the damage award under the legal judg-
ment. The Company received $2,240 during fiscal year 2001 and the remaining $1,260 during the second quarter of 2002.
As the defendant has appealed the decision, the proceeds are included as deferred income in the consolidated balance sheet.

14 . RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

On October 11, 1999, the Company loaned to certain officers $920 to purchase stock of the Company through CRL Acquisition
LLC. These loans were full recourse with interest rates of 5.05% per annum. The underlying stock was pledged as collateral
for the loans. The balance of these loans as of December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001 was $0 and $341, respectively,
and is classified as a reduction of shareholders’ equity. 

As more fully described in Note 4, Ajinomoto is a minority shareholder in Charles River Japan. Charles River Japan conducts
certain business transactions with Ajinomoto, including the purchase of information technology systems and services, engi-
neering services, product delivery services and the reimbursement of employee compensation. Charles River Japan incurred
expenses related to these services of $6,631, $5,459 and $5,575 during 2002, 2001 and 2000, respectively. As of December
28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, Charles River Japan had amounts due to Ajinomoto totaling $1,381 and $2,032, respec-
tively. In addition, Charles River Japan sold products totaling $890, $876 and $883 during 2002, 2001 and 2000, respec-
tively. As of December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, Charles River Japan had amounts due from Ajinomoto totaling $481
and $338, respectively.

15 . BUSINESS SEGMENT AND GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

In accordance with SFAS No. 131, “Disclosures About Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information,” the Company dis-
closes financial and descriptive information about its reportable operating segments. Operating segments are components of an
enterprise about which separate financial information is available and is regularly evaluated by the chief operating decision
maker in deciding how to allocate resources and in assessing performance. The Company operates in two operating segments,
research models and biomedical products and services.

Research models are principally comprised of virally defined, purpose-bred rats and mice used in drug and medical device test-
ing typically required by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and foreign regulatory bodies. Biomedical products and
services include discovery services, development services, in vitro technology services and vaccine support services. Discovery
services assist customers to accelerate their drug discovery and development process by managing their transgenic and knock-
out research model colonies, in either our facilities or theirs, and by providing laboratory and research services to support those
models. Development services are FDA-compliant services that aid customers in drug safety assessment, biotech safety testing
and medical device testing. In vitro technology services are comprised of non-animal, or in vitro, products and services for test-
ing the safety of drugs and devices. Vaccine support products are principally pathogen-free fertilized chicken eggs, a critical
ingredient for poultry vaccine and some human vaccine production.
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The following table presents sales and other financial information by business segment for 2002, 2001 and 2000. Net sales
represent sales originating in entities primarily engaged in either provision of research models or biomedical products and serv-
ices. Long-lived assets include property, plant and equipment, goodwill and intangibles and other long-lived assets.

2002 2001 2000

Research Models
Net sales $223,766 $197,494 $177,950
Gross margin 98,877 80,060 70,641
Operating income 70,917 50,878 40,862 
Total assets 393,523 335,580 316,700
Depreciation and amortization 9,398 9,978 9,840
Capital expenditures 14,409 10,419 7,502

Biomedical Products and Services
Net sales $330,863 $268,136 $128,635
Gross margin 110,106 87,191 49,290
Operating income 65,898 46,643 26,308
Total assets 307,821 235,782 96,845
Depreciation and amortization 14,588 17,197 6,926
Capital expenditures 23,134 25,987 8,063

In the first quarter of 2001, management revised how it classifies certain European services within the existing business seg-
ments, which resulted in a reclassification of $9,693 of net sales from research models to biomedical products and services
for the year ended December 30, 2000. Furthermore, these reclassifications resulted in operating income of $2,205 shifting
from research models to biomedical products and services for the year ended December 30, 2000.

A reconciliation of segment operating income to consolidated operating income is as follows:

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Total segment operating income $136,815 $97,521 $67,170
Unallocated corporate overhead (14,549) (7,238) (2,109)
Consolidated operating income $122,266 $90,283 $65,061

A summary of unallocated corporate overhead consists of the following:

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Restricted stock compensation expense $ 1,002 $ 52 $ —
Pension expense (income) 1,677 (1,510) (3,865)
Other general unallocated corporate expenses 11,870 8,696 5,974

$ 14,549 $ 7,238 $ 2,109

Other general unallocated corporate expenses consist of various costs including those associated with senior executive salaries
and departments such as corporate accounting, legal and investor relations.

A summary of identifiable long-lived assets of each business segment at year end is as follows:

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29,
2002 2001

Research models $124,720 $116,434
Biomedical products and services 217,648 156,993

$342,368 $273,427
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The following table presents sales and other financial information by geographic regions for 2002, 2001 and 2000. Included
in the other non-U.S. category below are the Company’s operations located in Australia, Belgium, Canada, China, Czech
Republic, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Mexico, Netherlands, United Kingdom, Spain and Sweden. Sales to unaffiliated cus-
tomers represent net sales originating in entities physically located in the identified geographic area. Long-lived assets include
property, plant and equipment, goodwill and intangibles, and other long-lived assets.

OTHER NON
U.S. FRANCE JAPAN U.S. CONSOLIDATED

2002
Sales to unaffiliated customers $402,424 $34,769 $48,089 $69,347 $554,629
Long-lived assets 242,397 12,162 37,806 50,003 342,368

2001
Sales to unaffiliated customers $338,648 $31,427 $44,751 $50,804 $465,630
Long-lived assets 211,340 10,589 35,029 16,469 273,427

2000
Sales to unaffiliated customers $192,919 $28,474 $36,624 $48,568 $306,585
Long-lived assets 118,271 10,618 39,720 17,235 185,844

16 . GOODWILL AND OTHER INTANGIBLE ASSETS

The following table displays goodwill and other intangible assets not subject to amortization and other intangible assets that
continue to be subject to amortization:

DECEMBER 28, 2002 DECEMBER 29, 2001

GROSS GROSS
CARRYING ACCUMULATED CARRYING ACCUMULATED
AMOUNT AMORTIZATION AMOUNT AMORTIZATION

Goodwill $108,998 $(12,466) $ 60,866 $ (8,779)
Other intangible assets not subject to amortization:

Research models $ 3,438 $ — $ 3,438 $ —
Other intangible assets subject to amortization:

Assembled workforce — — 20,925 (3,542)
Customer relationships 25,786 (2,792) 11,491 (1,724)
Customer contracts 3,555 (2,060) 3,455 (1,111)
Trademarks and trade names 3,211 (601) 3,000 (253)
Standard operating procedures 1,384 (372) 1,208 (156)
Other identifiable intangible assets 5,309 (2,654) 3,237 (1,681)

Total other intangible assets $ 42,683 $ (8,479) $ 46,754 $ (8,467)

Total goodwill and other intangible assets $151,681 $(20,945) $107,620 $(17,246)
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The changes in the gross carrying amount and accumulated amortization of goodwill from December 29, 2001 to December
28, 2002 are as follows:

BIOMEDICAL PRODUCTS AND
RESEARCH MODELS SERVICES TOTAL

GROSS GROSS GROSS
CARRYING ACCUMULATED CARRYING ACCUMULATED CARRYING ACCUMULATED
AMOUNT AMORTIZATION AMOUNT AMORTIZATION AMOUNT AMORTIZATION

Balance at December 30, 2000 $8,101 $ (558) $ 24,166 $ (2,932) $ 32,267 $ (3,490)
Adjustments to goodwill:
Amortization — (550) — (4,713) — (5,263)
Acquisitions — — 28,582 — 28,582 —
Foreign currency translation — — 17 (26) 17 (26)
Balance at December 29, 2001 8,101 (1,108) 52,765 (7,671) 60,866 (8,779)
Adjustments to goodwill:
Assembled workforce reclassification — — 20,925 (3,542) 20,925 (3,542)
Acquisitions — — 25,291 — 25,291 —
Consolidation of equity investment transfer — — 581 — 581 —
Foreign currency translation — — 1,335 (145) 1,335 (145)
Balance at December 28, 2002 $8,101 $(1,108) $100,897 $(11,358) $108,998 $(12,466)

Estimated amortization expense for each of the next five years is as follows:

2003 $4,864
2004 4,849
2005 4,369
2006 3,815
2007 3,532
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The following selected consolidated results are presented as if Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 141, “Business
Combinations,” and SFAS No. 142 had been adopted at the beginning of fiscal year 2000 and accordingly, amortization for
goodwill and other identifiable intangible assets has been eliminated.

FISCAL YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 28, DECEMBER 29, DECEMBER 30,
2002 2001 2000

Reported income before extraordinary item $68,363 $40,650 $17,877
Amortization of goodwill, net of tax — 3,835 1,731
Income before extraordinary item, as adjusted 68,363 44,485 19,608
Extraordinary item, net of tax (18,231) (5,243) (29,101)
Net income (loss), as adjusted $50,132 $39,242 $ (9,493)

Reported basic earning per share before 
extraordinary item $ 1.53 $ 0.99 $ 0.64

Basic earnings per share on amortization 
of goodwill, net of tax — 0.09 0.06

Basic earnings per share before extraordinary item, 
as adjusted 1.53 1.08 0.70

Basic loss per share on extraordinary item, net of tax (0.41) (0.13) (1.04)
Basic earnings (loss) per share after extraordinary 

item, as adjusted $ 1.12 $ 0.95 $ (0.34)

Reported diluted earnings per share before 
extraordinary item $ 1.42 $ 0.92 $ 0.56

Diluted earnings per share on amortization of 
goodwill, net of tax — 0.09 0.05

Diluted earnings per share before extraordinary 
item, as adjusted 1.42 1.01 0.61

Diluted loss per share on extraordinary item, 
net of tax (0.36) (0.12) (0.91)

Diluted earnings (loss) per share after extraordinary 
item, as adjusted $ 1.06 $ 0.89 $ (0.30)

17 .  SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Effective January 2, 2003, the Company acquired an additional 19% of the equity (404,321 common shares) of Charles River
Japan from Ajinomoto Company, Inc., the minority interest partner, which has increased the Company’s ownership to 85% of
outstanding shares. The purchase price for the equity was 1.3 billion yen, or $10,841, which was paid in cash. The Company
is in the process of estimating the fair value of the incremental net assets acquired.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

To the Board of Directors and Shareholders of
Charles River Laboratories International, Inc.:

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and the related consolidated statements of income, changes in
shareholders’ equity and cash flows present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Charles River Laboratories
International, Inc. and its subsidiaries at December 28, 2002 and December 29, 2001, and the results of their operations and
their cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 28, 2002 in conformity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company’s man-
agement; our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits
of these statements in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the over-
all financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.

As discussed in Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board
Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 142, “Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets,” and changed its method of
accounting for goodwill and other intangible assets as of December 30, 2001.

Boston, Massachusetts
February 3, 2003
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Common Stock Price Ranges

Our common stock began trading on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) on June 23, 2000 under the symbol "CRL.” The 
following table sets forth for the periods indicated below closing prices for our common stock, as reported on the NYSE
Composite Tape. 

2003 HIGH LOW

First quarter (through March 14, 2003) $38.55 $25.45

2002 HIGH LOW

First quarter $33.48 $27.90
Second quarter 38.89 27.80
Third quarter 39.60 29.90
Fourth quarter 40.98 36.55

2001 HIGH LOW

First quarter $28.20 $18.00
Second quarter 34.00 21.55
Third quarter 35.90 28.77
Fourth quarter 37.40 30.60

Shareholders

As of March 14, 2003, there were approximately 157 registered shareholders of the outstanding shares of common stock. 

Dividends

We have not declared or paid any cash dividends on shares of our common stock in the past three years, except to our former
parent companies, and we do not intend to pay cash dividends in the foreseeable future. We currently intend to retain any 
earnings to finance future operations and expansion. 
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CHARLES RIVER LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Quarterly Information (Unaudited)

FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE AMOUNTS)

Year ended December 28, 2002
Net sales $133,820 $136,501 $141,364 $142,944
Gross profit 49,959 52,400 53,475 53,149
Income before extraordinary item 14,530 17,420 18,908 17,505
Extraordinary item (16,762) (1,092) (377) —
Net income (loss) (2,232) 16,328 18,531 17,505
Earnings per common share before extraordinary item

Basic $ 0.33 $ 0.39 $ 0.42 $ 0.39
Diluted $ 0.31 $ 0.36 $ 0.39 $ 0.36

Earnings (loss) per common share after extraordinary item
Basic $ (0.05) $ 0.37 $ 0.41 $ 0.39
Diluted $ (0.03) $ 0.34 $ 0.38 $ 0.36

Year ended December 29, 2001
Net sales $ 99,031 $116,820 $123,685 $126,094
Gross profit 36,662 43,770 43,211 43,608
Income before extraordinary item 7,188 10,601 11,805 11,056
Extraordinary item (237) (1,583) (1,284) (2,139)
Net income 6,951 9,018 10,521 8,917
Earnings per common share before extraordinary item

Basic $ 0.20 $ 0.26 $ 0.27 $ 0.25
Diluted $ 0.18 $ 0.24 $ 0.26 $ 0.24

Earnings per common share after extraordinary item
Basic $ 0.19 $ 0.22 $ 0.24 $ 0.20
Diluted $ 0.17 $ 0.21 $ 0.23 $ 0.19

Year ended December 30, 2000
Net sales $ 72,504 $ 77,430 $ 75,593 $ 81,058
Gross profit 27,910 31,577 29,906 30,538
Income before extraordinary item 636 7,974 4,839 4,428
Extraordinary item — — (29,101) —
Net income (loss) 636 7,974 (24,262) 4,428
Earnings per common share before extraordinary item

Basic $ 0.03 $ 0.40 $ 0.14 $ 0.12
Diluted $ 0.03 $ 0.34 $ 0.12 $ 0.11

Earnings (loss) per common share after extraordinary item
Basic $ 0.03 $ 0.40 $ (0.69) $ 0.12
Diluted $ 0.03 $ 0.34 $ (0.61) $ 0.11

The net sales amounts shown above for the first, second and third quarters for the year ended December 30, 2000 differ from
the net sales amounts reported in the condensed consolidated financial statements included in the Form 10-Qs for each of these
quarters by $3,202, $3,333, and $3,220, respectively. These amounts have been reclassified from cost of sales to revenues
in accordance with Emerging Issues Task Force Issue No. 00-10, "Accounting for Shipping and Handling Fees and Costs."
Shipping and handling costs are recorded as cost of sales in the statement of income.
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